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Brightly colored leaves cover the ground on

a crisp fall day.
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Greensboro, NC 27410
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Getting Acquainted
Being A Freslimen IVleans: |

Instead of getting the usual frestimen 10 I got the

freshmen 20.

— Peaches Browner

PARTYING
Anonymous

Never knowing where you're at: especially the first

semester.
— Lisa Kelly Chomaeleon

Like walking into a brick wall.

Being low man on the totem pole, getting lost the first

day, IDS 101, not taking the classes you want, total

confusion.

Settling into a new home
is always difficult, but the

smiling faces of the SOS
team helped ease some of

the apprehension the new-
comers were feeling,

I.D. cards, a registration

packet, and room keys
were oil a part of the check-
in process. The long lines

gave students a chance to

meet new people and get
acquainted.

Activities included a bal-

loon launch, pictured
above, a picnic on Bryon-

Milner lawn, and the task of

moving-in.
— Megan Trend

D) /Freshman Orientation
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Entertainment for the Fall of 1986

began early with a touch of class.

Homecoming held September 27 & 28

kicked off a season of warm weather
and an abundance of activities, in-

cluding a side walk cafe luncheon.

Bryan Quad dances gave students a
chance to blow off steam after a
week of classes. The themes were as

varied as the people.

Early in the year the play "Dentity

Crisis' was shown in Sternberger Audi-

torium. The rather confusing, but well

done ploy was a hit among the com-
munity. Later in the fall, "Real Inspector

Hound" delighted students with mys-

tery.

For those students who chose to

travel abroad in London, Munich or

Guadalajara, the Fall was a time to

learn new languages and cultures.

Smiling Insplte of the cold weather ore William

Hairston. Sam Jones, Albert Mankins and Clifford

latum.

Fall Action/



Clear skies, anticipation

and excitement combined
to create an energy filled

Homecoming Weekend.
Festivities began on Friday,

September 2nd, with a
dance and band on Milner-

Bryan lawn. The Brice Street

Band entertained students

and Alumni with popular

songs, old and new.
Saturday kicked-off with

a great start as students,

alumni, faculty and friends

were treated to a sidewalk
cafe luncheon. Good food
and a bright day were-en__
hanced by a new ac
to Guilford's groups ai

ganizations, the pep bant

fhe small, energetic group
of students, led by faculty

advisor. Jay Van Tassell,

amused onlookers with
marching tunes.

Phil Polo watches teammate To

Summers manuever the ball agaii

Longwood

"We're #11", say Dina Castorio, Connie Moore. Wendy Stotoroff. and Tamara Draper



At 1:30, the football

game against Hamp-
den-Sydney began.
Over one hundred fans

cheered in the stands

each time a touch-

down was scored. The
cheerleaders kept the

crowd enthusiastic dur-

ing the slow first half.

Things started get-

ting tense during the

second half when
Hampden-Sydney took

the lead, but in the

end, we won 30-29.

During half-time, a float

bearing the slogan "Ti-

ger Feast" made its

way around the field.

Sunday was relative-

ly quiet until the Alumpi

vs. Men's Varsity La-

crosse game. The on-

field men were serious

players as the off-field

teammates joked with

each other and on-

lookers. The crowd,
mostly made-up of

alumni and students,

relaxed on the grass,

chatted with old
friends and reminisced

about years passed.
The Homecoming
Weekend was a true

success, with warm
weather, a victorious

football game and
good friends.

Timothy Welsh, a friend, and Sabah Ahmad. Faces In the crowd



Relaxing at the sidewalk cafe lun-

cheon are "Spiderman" Dan Baur

and Rebecca Gosselink

David Woodmansee rests during

soccer vs. Longwood gome.
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Karen Ohrem, Evelyn Mann,
and Michael Russell, Uullfotd Collrir Kcvrli

Betsy Marten, Karen Ohrem and
Bert Gutierrez

In October the Revel-

ers' put on their first pro-

duction of the season.

"Dentity Crisis'" was a
piay like no other. The
play was humorous yet

disturbing and featured
some fine performances
by the predominantly
freshman cast. Karen
Ohrem, Betsy Merten,
Bert Gutierrez, Evelyn
Mann and Michael Rus-

sell all managed to
make this somewhat bi-

zarre play enjoyable. Di-

rected by Joan Zubl.

— Wendy Lavine

Bert Gutierrez and Betsy Merten. Michael Russell and Karen Ohrem.
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Kristin Boggiano and Bert

Gutierrez.

Chris Deelsnyder puffs on a
cigar as Heather Srierlff serves
tea.

^



Edith Caggiano and Ken Hartman.

The cast takes a bow L-R: Heather Sheriff, Kristin

Boggiano, Edith Caggiano, Scott Trent, Sheridan

Simon, Ken Hartnnan. Chris Deelsnyder, Seth Has-

sett, and Bert Gutierrez.
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"Real Inspector Hound"
Tom Stoppard's "Real Inspector

Hound" is a funny, play that is not
very easy to explain. The play is a
play inside a play. Characters
switch from one part to the other,
keeping the audience on their

toes. The cast handled the tricky

word gomes and rapid dialogue
well, Seth Hassett, Edith Caggiano,

Heather Sheriff, Bert Gutierrez,

Chris Deelsnyder (riding a mean
wheelchair), Kristin Boggiano, Ken
Hartman and Toxic (Scott) Trent,

all played the British characters in

both ploys (within the play) excel-

lently. The beautiful set, including

Buster Beast, was created by Wil-

liam McCorkle, The play was di-

rected byJoan Zubl,

/Fall Action



Taking a walk, Jonathan, David,
and Sarah Malino enjoy England's

countryside

There will be many things

that most or oil of us will al-

ways remember such as

nights at Three Kings, "mind

the gap" the underground
getting stuck in the dark

tunnels between stops and
the British passengers being

so quiet you could hear a
pin drop. Most of the group

will cherish the time spent in

beautiful Edinborough, Scot-

land, while others will re-

member weekend trips to

Ireland. Brighton, Bath, & Do-
ver. The experience of

walking through Parliament

was pretty awesome, as

was the opportunity to see
all the fine theatre.



Alexia Pantaze and Greta Sterns

Munich land of beer, food and the

Isor. The semester gave students a
chance to sample a new culture, drink

beer and have a good time. Here are
their thoughts and retlections on living

in Munich: Allen wants to drive an U-

Bahn , . . This is Real Beer! Augustiner

. . , Andechs . . . Lovely sunny Dresden

. , , Party at Frau Bekomps'l! . . . The
wall is not physical . . it is all in the eyes!

. . . Wine parties in Englischergarten

. . . Youth disco If Gerhard were king

. . . Individual weedoms . . , "It's night-

ime — get out your things" . . . Glue,

corn and clay , , . Isar swimming , .

.

Meika , . , Zuruck Bleiben bitte Nachste
halt Odeonsplotz . , , meet at the Fisch

. . . Innsbruck strolls , . , Toberlones und
Milch , , , Which tent tonight? Oktober-
fest . . , Dieter's escape to Passau . .

.

How about that stipend? . .

.

The Group: 1st row — Jennifer Bailey. Jeff Lynn, Teresa Farrington, Neil Snyder, Allen Fetter, Paul
Basset 2nd row — Julie Rosier, Terry Cleary, Kirstie Miller, Kelly Chase, Spencer Diggs, Charles
Reed, Alexia Pantaza, Mary Helms, John Dunn, Traci Tippitt, Hunter Hodges, Mike Lopez. Mike
Murrell, Hindy Stream, Greta Stearns, Jennifer L. Hofmann, Anne Preston.

Alex and Betty Placebeary
Group Leaders.

The group in East Germany

Viel Spass





Two craiy people armed with cups

Trick or Treat, the theme of Hallow-
een, helped draw students and faculty
together for an air band contest and
Quad Dance that was devilish fun.

The evening began with the air

band contest. Students danced to the
beat of their favorite group with mock
singing and instrumentals.

Then the Quod Dance began, here
too a contest was held for best cos-
tumes. The judges, Bev and Bill Rogers,
selected winners based on creativity
and uniqueness. Costumes ranged
from typical devils and ghosts, to a
laundry line, rabbits, and even a na-
tive.

A little girl, K'mbe'iy Phillips, and Ed-
ward Abbott



Judges Jay Van Tassell, Carter Delafield. and
Edward Lowe watch ttie various acts

Singing and playing guitar are Terry O'Neal and
Holly Fairbairn

e

Talent Abounds

The Talent Show was filled

with songs this year, both
vocal and instrumentol.

There was a mixture of

mellow oldies and wild origi-

nals, such as "Crossroads"
by Cloy Clayton, Cindi
Sparks signed and danced
to a Amy Grant tune. Her

movements flowed like a
ballet.

With this variety of music,

the judges' task was not an
easy one.

Playing "Crossroads" is Clay Clayton

/Fall Action



Emcee Ernest McCoy awards Cynthia Sparks her

first place certificate

Entertaining the crowd with a song is Susan
Sigmon



Voilal A French snowman Sharyn Ellison, Making a snowangel is Sharon Ellison.

Alexandra Pereira. Raquel Pacheco, and
Anabel Fafian.

Akemi Tanigawa, Koori Hosoi, and Chiko
MInami.

V W. Bug sculptured by Todd Owens,

( 16
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Working diligently to clear the snow. Damon HIckey smiles tor a quick shot omong
the snowflokes.

Bound for Bryan students slide through Ice

and snow.

Duke Memorial seen through a snowy haze

The wind howled through the trees

and the eerie sound it produced sent

chills up and down your spine. Sounds
like something from Edgar Allen Poe's
Fall of the House of Usher.

In actuality it was Thursday morning,
January 22, here on campus. After 12
hours, over 10 inches of snow had ac-
cumulated on the ground and it was
still coming down, It was the nearest
thing to a blizzard Greensboro could
get.

Throughout the halls of Binford girls

screamed "It's snowing — classes are
cancelled!" For the first time in 100
years, Guilford College classes were
cancelled because of snow.

Yes, it was an exciting day; people
pelted each other with snowballs, nu-

merous showmen were erected only

to be toppled by others, and the
weekend parties started early.

For some it was a five day vacation
to catch-up on class work, the pros-

pects of spending the time in a warm
library weren't too bod either.

The snow kept us out of school for 3
days. Icy conditions kept professors

from venturing to school. The fun soon
became a nuisance, the ice being the
greatest hozzard, it lingered for over a
week making walking difficult and driv-

ing almost impossible.

For those of us from up North, where
snow was a frequent occurrence, vi-

sions of a fire in the hearth, hot cocoa
in our tummies and freshly baked
cookies danced in our heads.

For others it meant winter whiteness,
a call home to tell the folks, or just a
good reason to sit and stare out the
window.

It was one of those rare moments to
return to childhood and frolic in the
snow.





Rachel Paar, Kay Altizer, Teri Davis. Amy Mast, Robin Hall

top. Scott Gibson, Michael Gauigan
bottom Marc Becher, Hunter Hickam

H



It was the best of times, it was the

worst of times , , , that's been used

before, hasn't it? Well, we are the ses-

quicentennial class: 150 years of Guil-

ford College history, and we are the

culmination of that history. What do

we have to show for it?

We can dogde the Toro woman.

We can surmount icy hills to get to

Founders. We can write 15 page pa-

pers in one night (thank you Jim Free-

man), just like lost years class.

We have the diplomas now, but

what we really have is what we put

into college, multiplied a thousandfold.

We've grown up into different people

than we were four years ago. Guilford

played a large role in that; sometimes

for the best, other times for the worst.

But we made iti And we'll go on, mak-

ing it. Three cheers for the class for the

class of '87, and for our professors.

Biology majors Sam Jones one

Dana Werner

/Seniors





Michael Muse

Elizabeth Stockhouse, Marlbeth Wright, Jessica Kranz

and Amy Boyd



Edward Frost Abbott

Thanks to family and friends, who helped

make these 4 years at Guilford possible

r-
^•-

Wllllam Arttiur Adams

B A S Management IVIy years at Guilford College

were the most challenging and stimulating period

of my college life I would like to personally thank

the faculty and staff for their commitment to

excellence and to the individual.

Jonathan Cary Addison

Jonattian M Alexander

lylilner 345, 337, 215, Jerri's Kyds. ghost
hunting. Buck, WQFS, Pie Eaters, "Oh
Lordy" Guiico Country Club, Sternberger
dances, "You!" Serendipity 84-87,

Activity day, "Letterman's a demi-god,"
funky formois, Georgtown, Sarasota, VA
Beach, Ocean City, Capitol Hill, "Wolf"
Blue Laws, Epicure, visitation hours, the

"G; grain parties, fire alarms, Jan's, Late
nights 3rd edition, barbicues, "What
time does ABC close?" "Guilford hide

under the shade of your trees and
remain steadfast against the conformity
of institutions that seek to incorporate

thee,"

Fawn E Alcalde



Gwendolyn H. Andrews

I come down to the water to cool my
eyes But everywhere I look I see fire, that

which isn't flint is tinder and the whole
world sparks and flames — Annie Dillord I

belong to the shore, hustlin' nickles and
dimes "Cause it ain't long before it's gone.
yj might as well have a good time, —
'N Well, I've hdd my shore of broken

nreoms and mdore thon a couple of falls

And when chdsing whdt I thought were
moonbeoms, I've run into a couple of

wdlls But, in looking bock ot all the places
I've been and all the changes I've left

behind, I just look at myself to find, I

ledrned the hard way every time but.

I'd sure be the first to soy, I wouldn't have
done it any other way. — J, Croce

Sexy thang, there's your b,f . The scenery,

Mr Breath of Fresh Air, Mr Simple Chronic
Halitosis, Mr Nutrition and the tour food
groups, the fon club. Chuck Plitkd, you and
me Joe, Cory and Pierre dnd Lomont, so

far this semester's been just fine, librarian

lips, the pizza paperweight, hallmark

posters, and now-a Glos Music sweep, Rod
the Bod, lost in Pdris — lost in London —
lost in space, demoinsere different — pas
meilleur — mais different ce que tuas dit.

beware the lizard!, wdfch out or I'm gonna
floss, the dredded washcloth, sailing

buddies, stop — quit it! enclosed space,
we blew our nose all last week, jammin
which Lex Author — and Mdrshall

Crenshaw, she can be my friend, the twin,

majoring in Richie, I don't believe thdt

da dum, the dropsies, when the going gets
tough the tough go shopping, Ms.

Aerobics, Cook? ore you kidding — I'm

d feminist, let's eat out, four years of

maturation.

ilr^i/ /Seniors
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Patrick O'Neal Barlow

Football 4 yr All District Senior year My favorite
pasts are litting weights and watctiing soaps I

tiave made some good friends In my tour years,

such as Brent and Alec If you are determined
you can reach your goal because you canf
keep a good man down forever I want to soy
good luck to underclassmen Cedric, Freddie,
Gumby, Killer. Hammer and Hollywood
Congratulations seniors, we made if dt lost even
though if seems like yesterday when we were
freshmen.

Michael Barcellona

NOW I'm really ready Don't ask me.
For what?"

Lisa Barnes

Adventures with A', Spring Break '85 and '86,

Ethel Merman theme song, Fred's Bar, the
Accounting Twins, Cupid's Cotillion '85, The

Night with Sigma Pi, DC , Summer '86,

Serendipity!. "Let's go see o midnight movie".
Blackout and B11, 105, snow storms dnd 10

AM Kegs, Myrtle Beach, Guest Quarters party
soph year. Flash, O'Reilly's. Muggs, Dolley's,

all-nighters, "What's a resume''". Quad
dances. Jombie, "She's gone loopy!" To all

my crazy friends — unfortunately I'll never
forget you!



Martha Jeanne Barnett

Greensboro/London/Istanbul/Boston/
Honolulu Though the world is wide

and wild, the wonder and the
gentleness are everywhere The

gredtest thing we learn is not where to

look, but how Binford 3rd loungettes
(Mello, Amy, Hellion, "Ren"), Pope House

(Sarah, Jeonine, Nancy, Youseeff. and
all those who sojourned there). Pines

(boys and girls together in the spirit of

), Friendly Hills (Will, Carlos — says
three is a crowd''), Womansprouts,
Piper, (Thanks Phil), all my love and

gratitude to those who supported me in

and outside of the clossroom

TamI Bell

I CAN'T BELIEVE IT'S REALLY OVER!

Michael Rutledge Beaver

Mode It in four with a decent score I Hdve
edrned a degree in Mandgement — I wonder if

it will do me dny good'' The golf tedm was a
good laugh To eat as much crow as he did and
still kick ass is truly amazing We owe it all to
Happy 249 f^ilner was a good place to crash
and also a good place to cram European
Adventure awaits along with monetary wizardry,

corporate tyranny, and financial security!

Laura Birch

Women's Basketball, Women's
Softball, team captain,

"penguin", parking tickets, "Look
Dick ", Mike and Dula, high

again, roomie, church pumpkins.
Borderline, "No way", "let's go roll

Coach C's tonight," Ft,

Lauderdale, tattoos, sleeping in

Quality Inn's parking lot. Silver

Bullet, P C and the red lightning

bolt, 8-minute mile. Daddy Dowd,
"I'm on the top of the world

looking " T A . "That's ok

roomie, I got the trash can",
"sweet". Big Jim and E-Z, Lily,

Tina, Polly, Olga, Waily and
friends, 14, sweet limo, nice tux.

25e well drinks, BJ's Mouse, "wake
me up for breakfast ", Shore

basement. New Year's in

Hotlanta. CRL. Raleigh crowd.
Marriot. Ham's permanent fixture.



Aint got no regrets

Aint loosin' track of wtiicti way I'm

going'

Aint gonna double back no
— Lois Graham

goodnigtit.

and thank you

Nathan Paul Bohn

ner 2nd floor. Marty. Josh. Kirk. The
Boys — "C". Curtis. Chip, lyiarty +

Barry (Tit lock). Dadios + Rex,
Accounting Lab: Football 4 yrs

.

MInighters + Breakfast in the Cafe.
Jan's House. "You won't Fire it

jp", Lizards. Fur lax. Ft Lauderdale
16 + Roach the "Glowworm". Paul

and the Window. Summer Jobs,
ddy. Trip to KC. The Jones House,
iendly Hills. The empty room.

Katherine Lynn Boardman

Hmmm
.
London '85 — Gr Horrington.

Joonnd's tube band. REM,, the continent-
merci. grazie Gwen. "you're such a

buddy. I love ya but no more road trips to
S,C with the vino" Binford 311. 301.
236. 129 (psst she's the R A.) the
male ego lives on Chugging contests

dancing with Sapp J,w. "I miss
you," S.A "Chi Chi's — remember?" J B,

"come home, okay''" and K A K "I

couldn't have mode it without you"
one weekend In Amsterddm four short

(?) years Guilford
, Cheers

William Brien Brasweil

Cindy Ann Branscome

Did someone say Natural Light?.
Lucky 13. Ok. so I have a gut

Barney. Fr yr, at Flash. 25c draft. CJ
"Dancin' Machine" Dolley's. Who put
the red lights in the hall? Had to be

Helen and Cindy. Y'ville. Spring Break— Helen, we better stop.
I think

we're going North. Pranks in Binford.
Yo'll are crazy. Jons. Aunt Rennle +
the smoke bomb, dead Luther jokes.
Amy. you're not gonna write us up

ARE you''. Fireworks. Ducklips. PW. All

my friends are gonna gradudte.
Myrtle Bedch. Libby Hill (ugh), 3 am
colls from Henry, Thanks Mom and
Dad, I love you both, G'by Guiico



William Alec Brogan

Memories. Quaker Football — #44, Hey Coach
Forbes, do you want me witti ttie offense or ftie

defense today' Please sotcti, don't make me go
down witti ttie tiogsi. Guilford 13 Eton 12, Summer
Camp Blues, But coach, I know what play they're

going to run, striders, low crawls, the Ropes, The
Tires. Overalil, A Great Team. Great Friends, and
Great Fun. EDUCATION — An All Night Thing, we
have a term papei due tomorrow''! What's the
topic?. Procrastination is not my middle ndmeM.
Friendships To Furlow BE. thanks ye. ye Mugi, To

Jen Your a dear friend dnd I thank you for coring

the way you do. To ASM We shared so much. I'll

nver forget you. To Cliff Sam and CATMAN
thanks for being the best friends anyone could

ever have. To Mom, Dad, and Sisters Thank you
for the support and for caring so much I Love

you IN closing, to all who may read these notes,

please remember The cry o* the human soul is

never unheard It is never that God does not
hear the cry, but that mon fails to hear the

response Like parts of a machine, made to fit

each into the other and work in perfect
harmony, so is the human cry and the God-

response

But man treats this cry as if it were a thing alone
to be heard, or not. as it pleased God, Not
realizing that the response was there in all

eternity, awaiting the cry, and only man's failing

to heed, or to listen, kept him unaware of the

response, and unsaved, unhelped by it

— from the book God Calling

Bartley Harloe Colder Jr.

Chrisoy, Tamoy Richay Eday, Where's
Verdier. What's with the Ketsup
Tamay?, Ed, Rich & Hibatchi, too much
Math too much Math, Nick's closet,

Davey-boy & S P AT, that's right

SPAT.!, the 'lude. The Big J'. Geek
Week. Linedr Algebra W Hdnk & Julie.

Ashby D'ORO and the Charlotte Race
Milner 207 the place to be. yea Right,

The Physics Lab & many late nights.

Many Late Nights, Hank and everyone.
I'll see you here tomorrow @ the regular

time

Paneen Jennifer Call

Thought is creotive

Cafeteria. Craft Center, Quilt. Lodge. Pines

Gregg William Campbell

Freshmen — Pack. Chad, and Brien, English

Boys, Juice up, Bryan & Brian Zyrs . AP, Hat. I

Shup, Labs — 16 of them, thanx Cristina,

Baseball — 4 years. Road trip — pack's
House. Veterinary SchooP!. Serendipity —
Freshmen year — Cuz, My Girl Tish.



Carl Ray Caudle

Susan Elizabeth Chase

Chase, 5th generation pt2. Last
of MR gang (what balloons?!) BB

LW, ND, ST, JA, Binford and
Popehouse (Saran and Subaru)

before Shore. Fall 84 w/LFA.
London fall 85, Mind the gap 21

shots for 21 years Cooleys —
Russia and China m 83 too,

Europe w/LCW III Bo — best
friend and Trivial Pursuit partner,

# 1 roomie CJH Dream gas in

room 213 "What time are you
getting up''" 4 more years

w/NPB SOS w/RDS Choir Tours
'85, '86, '87 We were just "o-

walkin' down the street" Math
Marathons w/RC JH, JK, MN 12
hrs og sunlight on the equator.
History ond Moth? Well, almost

The map is not the territory

Robert W. Clegg Jr.

"^"1? - ^^'"^ All night physics labs/computer gomesw/TRG mousehead "007" PM Jokes Fred's Bdr
Quad Dances Original C21 (R A , B F , G C ) Xmas

Ddnce '85
,

O'Riley's "I'm taking a break" Probably
Sadistic Ft Lduderddle "bredks" w/SM Ldte
Nite w/"redl" group Union ACU-I " WHERE did you
put req''" F Elon Good Luck K J, "From
beat to rocketship " Blackout, snow, and Ddna parties

C211 w/T K, Thanks Guilford for the college
experience

Mark Cllnard

'ig's Head Greystoke/Jungle room Breoth
Jerri's kyds Aint gonna be your damn

daddy RUGBY — thanks Colin Dana-4,
Bob White-0 Party over? Not for this slob
Basement Gong: not guilty as charged 5300;
What a party Thanks Chipper. Lice, Oggy.

Holder dnd the rugby team m ; llz Colberg

- Lizard. Bahgin Shoppa, Mountain of garbage
the perfect roommate 12/6/83, May the day
break! L'heure du lit, Paris '85 — la Pension
Lodagrous, Mr Ed, lafnetre, 101 uses for o
French Bidet, the big guy, "Frdncois n'est pas
Id' mointenanfi" Marvin!, Jackie!, Let's go
Krogeringl, No, this is not Miller and Rhoadsi
Loreno thing, i don't believe that — DA DUM,
Directory Assistance, there's your B F I, The
Breakfast Club '85-'86, Milner Mooji March.
Phone talks. Spring '87 Southern Sojourn.
Heads are gonna roll!, I hove to go to the
bathroom before we go. Anjoy! beetime
noises, chair wars

Seniors/



Annabel Davenport Crawford

William Joseph Cudworth

To Amy and Cathy. Europe Again''!

Wiegehts'' Ca Va bien! Florence was

interesting! Look back, only to move
atieccJi To give up is to let yourself

down All of us tiave something to

offer Party tonighf The Big Brother!

Choir! If you want to know, go Lowe!

Fleet Foot Pirates of Penzance

Apfelschnapps Rhine wine. Not after

a few monthsi Wes, yes, no. yes, no.

Royette — Get a job! Thanks Mom
and Ddd you did a good job To

Marianne . . . Phone Home That's life

at Guilford

Ellen Lathrop Deagon



Deirdre Jane Davis

appy are those who dream dreams. And ore ready
to pay the price To make them come true.

— Walt Whitman
Hobbs, thanks Christy. JM, FA long nights QFS
back a few years, biofile trip to the mountains,

Dating bar + lots of mud, mardigras, London + my
wonderful buddies, lb. and d.s, and the ruggers,

Scotland + the Isle of Skye, Iv/ly konos. photon trip

others — mc. Cross-country + n.r + y.

Mary Virginia Davis

Victor Levon Dillard

Patricia Ann DeLailo Thanks IVIom and Dad for helping me through, "Slick

Vie" Yo Baby, Yo, 329 Mini Condo Palace Suite,

move and Groove Loose Women Admitted Absolute
Free Get a clue, the OP Hurrup, time to Press, Let's

Rise Roomie, IVIy Boys Hitman 007, Brodie,
Hollywood, killer, Thomas Wolff Hammer, EZ, Ernie, T-

Wing, Hucklebuck, The Big, Kool out. Freeze Frame,
Not enough Rum, Sappy Garbage, "Freak Show"
The crew, chilly fresh on a rub, "Shorty," Slim you

would. Its been real, "I gave now its time for me to

break. Later!!"



Malibu Barbie. Nochees, Aerobics in Hell. Peene
Woman. Binford Vending Machine. Party Beads.

Mrtyle Beacri (you bought beer'') Dudes. Biz +

Concentration for beers. Evil & Responsibility. Carol

+ Maggie, The Swamp. Dead Shows. Anne S

Hotteros, Suze. Key West. WOOF. Dumb Questions,

Flash, The Mexican Hat Dance. Taz. Beer bongs. The

Christmas tree adventure. Solid Gold. Kleys truck in

the lake. The Zoo April 23. Gulf Beer Heist

Tommy!. Birthday Buzzes. "Call the Paramesdics I

can't breathe". Oooh Child, You goober!. Pee Wee,
Missions, What did you think

Frazier 17 — Partyi. Hot tub parties, snow
skiing. Nurse Emi. the big blue mobile, Kaluha

milkshake parties, sun flower seeds, California

Janet Durham '"J"- '"^^^^ '°^' '^^ luggage again", laughing

loud, skiing in the Swiss Alps. Biology labs,

"Where is my shoe''", penguins everywhere,

SCHNAPPSi. purple room. GREM and EM, July

4th concert in DC.

The future holds hidden
Blessings and sorrows

In rows of tomorrows. —
Undaunted, unbidden
we keep pressing forward.

Heavy and tar

Of owe a curtain.

Star beyond Star

Above and certain

The graves below
But voices we hallow

Of Masters preceeding
Invoke our heeding
"Let never lie fallow

The forces of good.
We gather forever

In infinite calm
The laurel, the palm
For lives of endeavor —
and bid you have hope "

— Goethe

Lisa FIckenscher
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Mathew GautschI

Milner 244, "B S ", Fort Lauderdale '85, Golf.

Gainsville, CLASS with ttie tellas. Justice &
Policy Studies, Gettysburg, Micro-

Economics, 1095 Molino Ave., J,M,, 1987.

Jennifer Friend

Binford 107 . Erin December 6, 1983
— Marts and Jen "Are you in the library

again?" Kansas City Nationals — Tennis

Honorable mention All-American 2
years Aix-en-Provence Pains
London Hailstorm on Arthur's seat
Bryan Dorm 3 years A313-TCBY
294-4628 Marketing 324 Senior
tutonal Monday nights I can't
believe I'm graduating Team Captain
— Tennis 11 15pm curfew "Ya think Coach
will check tonighf" "What are you
going to do next yeaf" ASU? Check
ya

, It's been a great 4 years and I'll

miss you Guilco.



James Gilbert

Baseball Team 4 yrs. Team Captain 87', Milner 20"?

"Melting Room", Party in 301, "The Penttiouse" with Alan

"Home-Boy" Foley, Lawrence "Room dog" Clayton is

UNFORGETABLE Mike "Smitty" Smith for 4 yrs ot memories,

C231 "ROLLING STONERS" Charles, Danny, Don. "WE WON
THE T-SHIRTS", Donnie "HELLO" Redmon, "SKIP IT", GOOD
LUCK TO ALL MY FRIENDS, I'M OUTTA HERE. "YOU'VE GOTTA
LOVE THAT FEELING".

Thomas Glesne

Yo Deel! We're not Freshmen Damn it! G and T's with Rudy Who's in the loft Grog?
Sheridan. I can't program What's the fifth white liquor? Red jeilo in my ears

Germany Noch ein Bier Rex'' Naked in the Isar. the 5-Mass Day and the Dri-

Looper Beyond the Berlin Wall — Silko E & M. S & M — What's the difference''

Bonk-Alertn Yall are sisters^ Hola. Gummited, Fuzzy Hugger Homedance, 4526.

Gilbarco. Caribbean Geeks. Virgin Islands Photon crew. Bahama Barefoot — "Early in

the morning. Reckon where I'll be", SPAT The Physics Lab — Diner, Flop House

and Home Rex T C Art, ski — The P P T Ski. we miss you Myrrh and Haas and
Cap'n Dave — Keep it up Thesis'' Well S-'. Thom. Burger — The Greatest

Thanks Super' ARRRLRRH

Michelle Graves

Guilford College Women's B-Ball "Stronger

together", "What's up and Shif " "Don't

tease me. |ust me" Charleston S.C.

co-team captain. Pizza burps. The Roach,

Stress Fractures, "The Van", "P", I just might

graduate this May", And ''
"And where I lie now. back to my own dark star

I see my constellations in my head.

Unwdrmed by the sweet cir of this peach orchard

There is too much ease here, the stars treat me
too well " — Sylvia Plcth

Lois Haas



Nathan Hard**

Star Trek, Dr. Who, "Paper, What
Paper?" Ultimate Frisbee, 500, "Mostly

Harmless, Wonga-Wongal, Wall climbing

in English, Choir, Jammin' in Dana, Beta

cruising, N O.S L EE.P , Living in the Data
Reduction Lab and Diner, Greeks, D & D
and V & V, "It followed me home, can I

keep it?", 42, "Tea, please". Extended
mealtime conversations, "The most

beautiful experience we can have is

the mysterious. It is the fundamental
emotion which stands at the cradle of

all true art and science. Whoever does
not know it and con no longer wonder,
no longer marvel, is as good as dead.

and his eyes dre dimmed " Albert

Einstein

Chrl*tln* Harrington

Badger Possession, Fuzzyduck, Chick
Filet SpecidI, the Westdumpster,

Oprah at 10:00, Latin Breakfast Club,

Where is Speck this AM,? The Tray

Caper. Earth Biscuit, Chemically
Indisposed, missing the riot, a

Founders Halloween, the Quaker
Quad. Bailey's. Absolut-lyl Star Wars

Destroyer Party. Sesqui-whatever
1987 Groovy!

"It's not for knowledge
Thdt we came to college

But to drink beer
While we're here!"

:r

Bryan 0234 3rd floor Milner North . Airbounds
Terri? Bdckgammon Choir four . New York

B M.. L.W.. PL. Oh 'Calcutta! Florida

Shamu (what a kiss) Sit down girl. I think I love

you She cut my tear drop . Ed, Yellow Cake!
R.S. Sunsets Alabama . A.B., E W , T.D.

Binoculars! Precious Chocolate pound cake
Susan? - - - Curlers, hair spray Go in the hall?

Policy . . look at that owl! . B.F , A.B , T.S., K L

... All nighters Billy Joel No Bows . What
are you thinking Peter? Mom and Dad I finally

made it "Friends on Earth and Friends Above"
. . The Lord Bless you and keep you.

Jeffrey Henson

By completing my educdtion. I'm on my way to

accomplishing one of my goals in lite This goal is

to be o pilot in the U SA.F I will realize the goal,

no matter what it takes from myself. As far as
Guilford life. I met many of my close friends here:

G A W . S W J , DC T., W.A B . etc Some have
graduated before myself, some I graduated with,

and some will gradudte after myself I would not
trade their friendship for anything, I had a great
fifth year. For a person that is quiet and closed. I

met a person at Guilford that broke down my
borriers The first female that I can soy was a
friend dhd not just an acquaintance. I just want
to say Thank you. Wendy. I hope you really know
how much I care about you.



Patrick Holder

Anne Hoschelt

Bill's Pizza. Student REACH, "Tumie. did I get

any mail''". Spring Break '84 & '85. Trivial

Pursuit. Zin-dog, Pons '86 La Famille Anreps

et Liz W . "Hey Mo. are you sure we are on

ttie right tram to Paris''", Rusty et Jean-

Marc, Ed et Marianne. Drinking wine out of

baby bottles. "Pordon Madame
French Club. "Hey Anne, hurry up and eat

that pizza!". Six roomies in 4 years — Hey.

what's wrong with you guysllll. Dressing

alike — "Hey, I put this on first!!!; Many
happy memories Thanks, Guiico,

Holly Hobbs

Paris 1986 CHOUETTE! . Villa des Tilleuls Ailee des cignes

Ecole Militaire In my mind I'm gone to Carolina Sorah
— Pub Olympia — "Colin. Colin " Happy "Tubby " the

Pony Carmen Quick-O Wish I'd met you earlier Kristin

JT rocks the house down. Dude You meon his point just

kind of flopped over'' East B F . Va Rider Trucks Fuzzy

Navels Tax acte est une priere si Ion fait don de sol I

couldn't have done what I did in a big place 'Guilford is like

a hidden jewel" THANKS M Si D!

ChlngChlh Huang
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Kitty Hubbard

Four years of living, loving, learning, people
that came and went but will stay with me
always, one million hours in the dark, tears of

laughter, tears of fear, the last semester is the
worst, the possum and the slug, attitudes

thrown all over this campus, the Nunya Art

f?evolution and lots of nude bodies
(undentifidble), London's Moscow Pub, the
Fashion show in Venice, and Bono's Beach It's

all clear now — "I con't change the world,

but I can change the world in me "

Michael Hullng

"it's not in the budget": who cares. Beau I'm

going, see yd later!!. Everybody you should

)ust edt crow, "Hutch shut up, I just did!"

"Odie, if you don't know what your talking

about just don't sdy it". Hurry up Harry!"

"Porter pays his master card''''" Give me a
break, OB, one, O B two, 1^ O B . You guys

take care and don't eot any crow!!

James Hunter

The Cross-Carolina road trip, Bob's
beach house, the J Fulcher — J

Roberts lounge, the years of living on
four hours sleep a night. Don't worry,
it's d blowotf course "I want to be
your friend," I'm — I Happy Birthday,

a whole case! Serious food intake,

Xmas Break Jr and Sr yedr Jan's

house, all-nighters, dollar movies,
econ. poli-sci, Russian. Domino's.
P.T A. and dnyplace else. Round-the-
world in '86. A distant rumble . on
the right. J Losey. J, Roberts. J

Fulcher, D, Zitzman. Roni, fvlihaiko, D
the Duker, lauro V and of course
Fred I hope I never lose my marbles

Elizabeth Humes
Susan Hussey

Pokey, trust me. •shuugie', milk crotes, I'm
drinking — I'm drinking, T-Edwards Ddy. Ivl's

melonbdils dnd Mickey Mouse (2-25-86) —
Don't they sell hot dogs in this ploce,

amateur photographer, Su iyoobi Club —
Higes — Key West 85' — where is that
friggin' Exxon, upside down morgdritds,

O'Rileys. fight night, runaround Sue, Jdpdn.'
the Suz, we're lost, Skyvorks, Epicure''

Halloween 86' — ABSOLUT-LY, 200 miles for
a beer? Well isn't that special. The great
Tray Heist, Fuzzy Duck Does he?. Fox
and badger possession independent
study Hdte if worse than snakes

Groovy! — gronolo!. Oprah, Mexico''?, Star
Wdrs Party, Sesqui-What?

1

.^^^
Seniors/



John Jarvit

Tough school only achieved one
A the whole time I was here Proud

to have graduated from GC though

, , , GC represents the best kind of

college education one can get My
wife gave me an early graduation

present Her name is Hillary Elizabeth

Johnson , born March 7, 1987 ,

8 lb. 1 oz, 8t 21'2" long I'm set for

life now All I have to do is go to

work pay the bills pdy taxes

and have more children with

the help of my wife. Lisa, of course.

Thanks for everything GC

Beth Jordan

I V.C F Ctioir/Choif Tours '86 & 87'

"My four year affair with the Card

Catalog" Paris '85 (Psalm 27) .

.

Missions'' (Romans 10 13-15) Rudy and
Jim, I love you "Leaping the

mountains " Dana & Anita Hamilton

"Baby Precious" Shore Dorm ... To

Joy and Nancy: Thanks for the growth!

Exec (I Thess 2 46) . Praise God!!!!

Samuel Jones

"Life IS difficult and the sooner you realize

that the easier life becomes"

Dan Kaplan

Beah trip with Krissy, Sandy and Kevin, The
Duck, Milner 3rd North, Slammer Slopey,

Lacrosse. Guiico Food I hdte this — I,

Dominos, Hey GobiL Waldo, Fall Break '84

Daniel!, Subway, Neil, are you a Page?,
Elizabeth's, the triangle, John, do it for the

family, Sensei, The "H", The Bumpkin DP
Palace, I hate Carolina, who's winning the

Damn Gome^, Jans House, Rookman, Sorry

Jerry!, CJ, Where's my Box?, Taylor, Kevin, The
Skins — ! Ira Taylor, Tom Hill and hi "Running

Dogs", Kabuto, Krissy, I love you, Kevin and
Sandy, I wish you dll the Best! NAB 3

Thomas Kelly

"I've got to make-it show," "I've had enough. I'm getting

out, to the city, the big, big, city: I'll be a big noise with all

big boys" To all my friends who in their uniqueness have
helped me see myself, I thank-you Susie, Doug, Rob, Kris,

Union, C21, Karen, the rest, you know who you are! Quad
Parties; "I wish you all knew what a pain in the -?- they

really are; but I love it." A vacancy in C211 Kathy: "What

a difference you made in me " (LUV) Big Thanx to all of

you, especially. Mom, Dad, my brother Billy (Be the best

you can be!) No! I'm not afraid to say I hear a different

beat." SEE YOU IN N.Y.C.



Jamie Klrkpatrlck

Questions with No Answers
When do these Geologic

Nightmares end'' Why didn't I go
to use and study guitor under

Parl<ening'' Greg, why do you

insist on l<illing my fish? What is

(was) Calculus'' Dr. Almy, Is It true

that you have been called the

Mario Andretti of the Guiico

Grand Prix Vdn team'' When does
my yellow pumpkin turn into a
911 turbo? Who parked that

armored tank (you know, the one
that looks like the get-away truck

from Ironside) in the BInford

parking lot, whose was it, and
where did it go? Why con't

people pronounce Jose Ramirez?

Martin Kerr

Varsity Soccer. 1983 Conference Champs. Soccer night at die house,

Dec 6, 1983, Jen & Marts, thanks Luke. Spring break in Ft Lduderdale.

Penrods, 10 ddys in Paris, vin et Fromage for two along the Seine.

London. "This City is wdy outi" "You mean we are supposed to study

over here?". Rm 410, Maggie and Helmut, "Cint of pider please",

Eurail, 10 European cities in 20 ddys, internship at Moses Cone Hospital,

Loops, JTF stay, graduate school or bust

"Home is the only place where you can
go out and in. There are places you
can go into, and places you can go

out of. but the one place, if you do but

find it. where you may go out and in

both. IS home " — W H Andrews
Thdnks to all my friends (including Mom

dhd Dad) for all the fun. smiles &
support I couldn't hdve done it w/out

you! Thanks Guilford, you're in my heart

Jessica Kranz

Chris Konvallnka

Seniors/
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Todd Lee

Oh noi What happened? Rich in drag, Kris and the
Police. Blame the Gin and Tonicsi TRG strickes again'
Flying on our carpetsl UNC-G Rugby Team's Washing
Machine Jack, w/here's the Pope? Captain Ahab. there

she blows! Tom, is ten pounds enough'' The Beach
Bunch livesi The What a paper! Give me the Brick Red-
Heads! Krista, vnhere's Florida? Dutch boy, leave the old

woman alone! GCCC Hey Marc, what's Kris worth?
Settling down, in that lies the rub!

Kelly Long

Sheridan at 8 a m Russian with Rog
(just how many languages can I study?)

Doc's final production (Oh what a
tnightl!) . Accounting mojor — why
not I'm Softball I need a left-

handed glove multiple roommates LW
how did you survive 'me"? A estudiar

en Mexico por un semester me gusto
mu chisimo Always and forever a
Hobbit I'll miss you Sandy and your

chocolate chip cookies. Don't laugh at
me Roe, Hugs and kisses to SP, LW, FM,
TR, AH, the Quod Group (Sylvia too).

L^E TENNIS

SCORE

Amy Mohan

Friends — Mary Jo (room dog). Coop Gee,
Dawnee, Lou wild freshman days! Spring

Breaks mistakes laughter & tears

memories Men??? Mawi MHR & KT —
"Squishing bananas between your teeth is so

sexy "! Byrne, Rob, Garland, Pedro, Aboo,
Rasta — I love you all "Duckie — all my love

always, but you're claunky " Lax, Soccer,
Softball, FCA — carry on! I love music!" Who's
artsy? Jan's house when it comes down to it,

people are what really matters Christ has
made all the difference in me Faith, hope
and love, THE BEST yEARS!" THANKS Mom &
Dad!

Preston Manning

Matt Mason

LONG LIVE THE QUEEN!

Erin Mc Gann



Christine Mc Gowan

"There are moments in our lives, there are
moments in a day, when we seem to see
beyond the usual Such ore the moments Kerry Mc Kay

ot our great happiness Such are the
moments ot our greatest wisdom If one
could but recall his vision by some sort ot

sign It was in this hope that the arts were
invented. Sign-posts toward greater

knowledge "

The Art Spirit — /Robert Henri

a
I have with me an organic string with eight opague beads
Which I hove named, symptom, cause, candor, truth, spirit,

naturalist, broken leaps, unity When I knot the two ends I

hope that there are eyes to absorb its beauty and ears to
hear the harmony
Chowmein Guilford

Tumie Molefhe

Binford
. , T-Wing , , , memories, R,W, & C,W.

downstairs sleeping or the phone, my parents
calling 7am in the morning, Chi-Chis Those
nochos Summer here and Summer school,

FRAZIER 15 and my roommates so
convienientlll (Religion 1986) Research paper,

car" MAILROOM and "IVIrs C", not
forgetting "Shoove" and "Whose is this"

Inter dinners New York the summer the
little girls in N R Tsaka Aunt P and Uncle
J , Sis Re bone Dilo! Long D colls

kept me in touch with ditaba, Alice & family

always traveling, to all I didn't totget you
just misplaced you. HOME II !!

Charlotte Mowry

If you can fill the unforgiving

minute with sixty seconds' worth ot

distance run — Yours is the Earth

and everything, that's in it ...

Rudyord Kipling

"Bye-Bye t^/liss American Pie" Varsity

Soccer The Girls Christine, Allison, Heather,

Tami & Me Serendipity weekends 84, 85,

86 8c 871 Jan's House, Chi-Chi's, Dolley's

London Semester Partyi Switzerland,

Germany, Austria, Italy 8i Greecel "Bren's

in second class!" Room with a view. Cheers
to all my new special friends! Key West —
Sloppy Joes! Vet School just around the
corner — Thanks Guilfordi

Bren Murray

It can't be time to go. I don't
have a job! Cindy B , maybe

we'll find a job one day,
somewhere — Sue ond Niny,

don't let oil those "Senior

things" score you — Laura,

keep an eye on those girls

Becky, keep swimming —
IMotalie, I hope you can get

that J T tape down one day
Susan — I'm going to miss

bargain hunting with you
Howie S — maybe one day
you'll be old enough to have
your own rainbow Greg H , I

let you win all those
rocquetball gomes — Rachel

and Suzanne, I'll miss you Chris

Deelsnyder — I will eternally

have a crush on you. Finally for

Kim. — I missed you so much
this year — enjoy your last

one friend

Theresa Murray

:'^>



Judy Oakes

Continuing education. Adult Transistions'' You beti

Long term goal met Home away from Home —
CCE staff New friendships most valuable and
rewarding — right Jo Ellen'' Splicing the mind/body
what. Carter"? Keith"? Oh, I get it Sue — you and Jim

are relatives! What's a "Richie factor"'" Greatest

Frazier roommate and friend, my daughter. Pom A
special tribute to my family and friends for putting

up with me Greatest honor Selected for

membership in "Who's Who Among Students in

Americdn Universities and Colleges," 1987 Robert Odom

Miiner 155. Golf — Notional Champion, World
University Games Champion Pro'' Great
Friends — Tdco, Mr N/larriot, Burrito & Story,

Jans House. English Athlete Award, It's 12 30!

Where is the "Y & R", Bedv & Co don't

forget Spartanburg or "the family," Road trips,

I have been "Hawked", Charleston 3 32am,
"I'm eoting crow"" Not onother '#q'' FIRE

ALARM, Study"? I'll do it Idter, The Bahamas —
Oh my head!, Italy, no it isn't a slump — Just

another bogie. Hutch I have suffered for my
music, now it's your turn, too much of a good
thing can't be bod, Ldter hosers. Dad thanks

for your love and support

Musing among the vegetables? I prefer

men to cauliflowers. German house
always, snowball fights & furniture on

the roof, ddncing with Sosha. Ethan &
Oingo Boingo. Munich — Ultimate in the

snow. Avignon street party, choc
crepes Whered you get the VCR.
Mike'' The ever expanding Thesis

Movies & Yogurt with the guys, thanks
Peace Week group, roadtrip! My shoes
sinking bye L & G bye Guilford

TaimI Olsen



Steven Olson

Danne, this is Olsaun, We need Keg! At
least our ptione works.

, Damn Bob,
I

wonder why its so cold in here?
Appreciate it Man, What do you mean,
this place is always cleane. Whatever or
Sumthin, Six to nine. Six to nine — we're
having a party from six to nine. Speed
Quarters Our Forth roommate. Bobby
Yaahoo yeah, Vep, white walls,
Check-ya.

Rashmikant Patel

KImberly Phillips

Flash, Doliey's. Marilyn — my roomie for
2 years, semester in Munich — craziness
in Europe. Cheerleading (all 4 years) —
finally a great squad. Lisa & Jess —
Tuesday night

. Union stuff. RA -
Binford 3rd floor (what fun). Sell ADS

Quarters. Whats a shotgun? "We've got
to get together". Surviving Policy. Great

Fun & Great Friends — My love &
thanks to everyone (esp you EFA)

We can't always know where the roads
ends up, but with some love, we can
go wherever we imagine" — James

Ingram

'Smile, its the only way"

Florence Pavlos

Philip Polo

Sucking air "Yeah, right" Smoke
eat drink (Aiko Aiko) Piper

freakin car trippin variable

soccer balls — UNC-G Blood
Knoxville Blues Bahama blue
Guiico Quercus Terces Alligator

Alloying Mustang orange lights 5300
— lakes & general wet times here
now — wake & bake Beaufort

blastin — maybe not RIGHT, but always
GOOD helping travel & poverty.
"Keep on movin straight ahead" —
Jimi Hendrix

Seniors/ ^/n



Edward Richardson

Who got the bottle ot monkey^ I

know I'm the old man of the bunch

Mv POSSE Put the five fingers of

death on those females Why did

you do It Thomas' ISHi" Let's make
the 300 yd sprint (through rain, sleet,

hail or snow you know that's the

sprint we'll go) Running thru the sleet

just for a hot dog Dana 3 "my
crew" Who got the bottle of Bull?

Monster crew, keep striving for the

best and you'll get it Where's

Zimbabwe?

O'Rylies Thurs night surfing contest with

Chip Van Reenan, Homecoming Float '86,

Scott Krietzman, what a sight for my first

roommate Luke Van Wagner, yes the one

who was here with fvlary Hobbs Thanks

Luke How about those intramural teams

2nd North Milner Quad Parties &
Serendipity what a combination, choir tours

to Florida and New York City, Partying on a
Troilwoys Bus, Quaker Cinema, Flash (you

remember it was next to the Qualer

Cinema), August 24. 1986 and a blonde

Freshman named Joanne Black I love you

forever Joanne

Dudes, But its not my B-day, mirror mamo,
Spoz, Mexico, Key West, Who's a Guera?,

Pee Wee Aerobics in hell. Upside down
morgaritas, Chicago, Do you take Visa —
Never leave home without it, but never

take it with you Does anybody want to

see some cleavage. Rec room, solid gold,

more frogs'' The Swamp, The Attitude

(never miss) Everybody in the corner!

Waaa , Tequila, Anda le pues. Bloody Mary

on White, What did you — think

Andrea Rogers



Shore Dorm Choir Spring Tour '85-'87

Hordees or McDonalds Stop pushing the

buttons London '86 You didn't see that

Flat #14 Gloucester Terr Spanish maior

Do you hove your car keys''

Wheedoggies Carolina Circle deer We
won't spill the mtn, dew either bunny
donkey twit Am I a Carolina fan'' Amer
Express is accepted everywhere Jan's House

You should get a discount I'll fix one of

my dacquiris for you Por favor, comment
allez-vous''

Jan Soles

Time is precious, but truth is more
precious than time — Benjamin Disraeli

Courage is that virtue which champions

the cause of right — Cicero

A good man does nothing for the soke

of appearance, but for the sake of

doing right — Epictetus

Finally 4 years of hard work, quad
dances and Quaker Baseball. I made it

with a little help from my friends L C .

Charlie Roy. Redbone. Hauck. Todd and
the rest of the gang, but especially my
boy Gilbert A special thanks goes to

my parents and Donna for all of their

love and support I couldn't have
done it without you



r
You're never here on weekends! Policy Policy

Policy, Tina rocquetballVI My heart belongs

to UVA, Let's cruise, baby — Country music?

Philip!! You guys — we're not getting anything

done here! Late night Policy meetings — P &
L, Oreo! Attack of the killer flea. Road trip

with a Star Gazer — VA Beach '86-87, What
would happen to my grade if I think our

cars hove been talking to each other. And
Empty Mind came back with the Pearl,

Stephen Spaulding Nicholas Spallone

Lost 1st Drivers Liscence, Milner Dorm & Kevin P J Party

O'Reilly's 25e Drafts, Late night Pizza munchies

Serendipity Jello wrestliing Rickerdo & Germany too!

Surfs up in the Frau's sunbed, Italyan Beach Camping
Paris weekend Bo' Bar-B-Q's Carowinds Brenner's

oxygen Jacuzzi Champagne Parties Deerwood skinny

dipping. Lost 2nd Lisence

CIndl Sparks

"Children of a Lesser God ". Permanent residence Hege-Cox Painting

Studio, 'Pardon me. did you say ''".
I can't believe it's Yogurt.

The Park Creamery. Choir Talent Show. Frazier 35. Boren Lounge. "Have

you seen my interpreter?". Hobbs' Philsophy. Wake Forest University —
Taylor Dorm. Who's Who 1986-1987 (Thank you. friends!). Luke 137

Suzy Stackhouse

I knew that it was too good to be true. Squid Alert. Howie, you
con still buy it even though you don't have a coupon. Liz. how
about those Amsterdam desserts?!. Thanks for all those B'Day
Parties — next day D T 's four years running. "This is the last time
I'm going to wait 'til the last minute!" "European sunsets", punch
tonight. Thanks Thorn!

Craig Stephenson



SKI

Howie. Lynwood, Ain't got time to

die, Beautiful Dreamer, "Shower!,"
RFW Tour, One Acts, Carlo, "First

time Around," Mr Morton, Bruce
Stewart, Dana Auditorium, Bestwoy,

Dorm Room Interiors by Stod,

Crioir Cherry Coolers, Stones on CD,
69 Buick Le Sabre, 78 Rue D'Assas,

"I'm not doing this talent show,"
Kline, Gregg, G'Boro Coliseum, Choir

tours, John A Mario Jan's House
Master Burger Plate, Ed Lowe, 2am

Third Floor — Library,

4 yrs College Football, 4 yrs Senate, 2 yrs Treasurer of

Senate, Rent Tree Party, Milner Lounge Partys, (J A C S

production 1 & 2), screaming and no one can hear

you"' Hey we don't want you to do anything you don't

want to do!" If you mess up with one you mess up with

all of us. Remember, it's so easy to get side tracked,

but It you keep your head on straight you can make it Kevin Taylor

Celeste — My Heart, Who!'', Cynthia — My Heartache.
"I'm so mad at Kevin!", Jonathan — My Adonis, Nick S.

— My Roomie, Nick B & Steve W — My Brothers!.

Steve S — My Twin. Doug (Emii) — My Post, B.Q —
My Li'l Bro , I'll be bock. Baby Cakes!, Greg M — My
Mam Squeeze, Sorry T J , Fred J — My Friend, London
& Beyond, It's still there, Martha, Adrienne, Sue, Jackie,

Ernest, and of course Carter — my Mentors!!, Tom S. —
My BA BA, Bonner, Caleb, Hutch & Wendy — The

Future'', Pat H — My Confidant, Big Jim — Papoose,
What 15 if^/ Nobody knows, Hannah, Pot D (My Mom)
and Anne H , All Dear to my Heart, Guilford, you

can't live with it and U can't live without it . ,

,

Richard Thatcher

Inter-Link '83 — Do you understand what I'm saying''

O'Rilleys Thursday nights out' Nachos at

Dolley's Spring Break '86 in Caracas Super'

missed my plane Spring Formal '87 Mi amor
Tuby you con do it"' Cynthis how about

Miami'''''' Let's have Chinese AT be careful'

Jon's House at 3am'' yeah"! Going to Muggs'''' Oh
men, few more days, don't wont to leave yet!!! I will

see you soon'!' Gracias Guilford por todos esos

bellos recuerdos!



Laura Vila-Gels

I confess I have lived, loved and
survived Painted walls, served food:

cried, smiled, studied some, learned

much more, left tenderness in every

corner Bryan. Binford, Shore. Frazier.

Floyd counts credits. Father Jack
prays for me Paula fights U S

Immigation. Charlotte counts my
cells Meg knows how chicken I can
be So many beautiful people to

thank and so little space

Reglna Van Wagner

We know what we are. but know not what we may
become — Shakespeare. Hamlet Heaa Resident Shore
— RA Bryan — Who's Who. Security — Yoke — I'm

locked out" Pie at Jan's House — "The Breakfast Club"
— That's the ticket — Allison — "Thanksi" — Bob &
Housing Staft — To my closest friends — "Lean on me!"
To my Mom & family — It wasn't easy — we did it! In

memory of my Father "Let there be peace on earth

and let it begin with me!"

Monica Vila-Gels

To accomplish great thiings we must not

only act, but also dream, not only plan,

but also believe — A France

Ruth Wotakllo

;/



Adrian Watts

"Nunya Art Rules" — Adrian Watts "Windy Spring

days" — Anne Sekelsky

Krostofer Lee Weick

Student Union — VP — Concerts — Serendipity,

Fred's Bar. Yepper Achmed Derwood Gomez
Jr. III. Wdnna buy a Pinto''. The back of DHL B-12

How many Fdilures? Dino Lee. Jimmy Buffett. Land
Yacht. Texas 1836-1986 Did I mention ...

Breakfast Beers. It she called I'd , . Florida

bound. How 'bout some more accounting. Gin

and Tonic and Smokehouse Almonds. Is this real

or is this a joke. We need more shr .

.

Kristen Diane Wert

So you're from Connecticuf Why did you
decide to come to Guilford? Freshman Year
— the whole gong Char. Bee. Krista. Lynn.

Becky. Jamie. Sandy, and the Kev &
Sdndy The beginning, then Florida — "I'm

starving " These are the best years of your

life' Kim goes wild at Guilford August 1984 —
Dan. The duck The baby & Chester Kim.

Glenn and Don — Floridd '87 fylrs K Taylor

Be the best Danny March 13. 1987 Char and
Becky — you're the best May 1988! Thanks

Mom and Dad. Kim and Steve — I love you
Forever and always — Dan

Hank Wilkinson

The only times I'll look back is to say,

"Jack. You'd Be Proud! " And to ask who
my teachers were were they Sheridan.

Rex. Thom. Rudy, or Samuel? Or were they

Julie. Dave. Bart. Dave. Amy. Tom. Joe. or

Nathan'' Thanks for making me laugh. Julie

NANCY. LOOK WHAT I HAVE DONE!! John.

Christina. 8i Tom! Look at Daddy! Mom.
Robb. Fran. & Carol! I DID IT!!

Dana Werner

Sending Me

One hopes a love con never die.

Two souls together learn to fly

Without the doubt or the fear of love

ending.

All through the night, your love keeps
sending Sending me. sending me.
After a love has burned for years.

We managed to work it through all the

fears

Though sometimes I felt our love would
end.

All through the years your love keeps
sending Sending me. sending me.
And ds our lifeline starts to fade.

I look back on all the love we made
I know when we look at one another,

We will spend the end together

Keep sending me, sending me
One hopes a love can never die

Two hearts together learn to fly

Without the doubt or the fear of love

ending.

All through our lives, your love keeps
sending Sending me, sending me.
— Russell Lewis

"HEARNNT"!"

C. Barkley Williams

Seniors/



Celeste Wllllami

"You can get a B S . an M B A, and a Ph.D.

but none of ttiem are wortti anything until

you get a JOB !" Hanna-Banana, Cynthia

Doo Doo, Gfetta "Pass the Buck" Nines.

Kevin — Boogie-da-Boo, (Fall '85 in London,
Greece, Italy, France, Switzerland), Rm 134

Binford, Jimmy B , Nick Brown — The Clown.
"Get away from my door!", "Who!''", I'm

sorry Martha! Adrienne and Paul Z — the

two best teachers in the World, Special

love to Carter D, Pot Davis, My Love! In the

past lie only memories, in the future lie our

dreams, togetheri Forever It's been REAL, I

love you, Jimmy!

Who's T Woff Erin says "Fickle Fibber with a Kinky

Bent", Mary says "A Hot Dude On Sticks", Max says

"Purrmeow Gargle", Susan says "A true Beastie", Mc Q
says "The tool on the cooler at the Phi Kop Burnout

'86", Stew says "The uncanny exmen strike (vis Bill)",

ANTI GUILCO CREW "Do parties ever change", "Who
are these children''" 10% Effort, 90% Return, Guiico —

proof their is so much more to life — I think Do we own
Dolley's yef MAJOR SOCIAL DEBAUCHERY Die, cough

and light a cigarette

ECONOMICS MANAGEMENT, "These were the

best of times, these were the worst of times"

AND NOW IT'S OVER It's about timel

Tom Williams

Torrey Wotlord

"There is no way in which a country can satisfy the
craving for absolute security — but it con bankrupt
itself, morally and economically, in attempting to reach
that illusory goal through arms alone Every gun that is

mode, every warship launched, every rocket fired,

signifies in the final sense a theft from those who are

hungry and are not fed, those who are cold and ore
not clothed This world in arms is not spending money
alone It is spending the sweat of the laborers, the

genius of its scientists, the hopes of its children " —
Dwighf D. Eisenhower

Jonathan Zimmerman



THIS DUSKY FAITH

Why, then, weep not,

Since naught's to weep.

Too wild, too hot

For o dead thing.

Altered and cold.

Are these long tears:

Relinquishing

To the sovereign force
Of the pulling past

What you cannot hold

Is reoson's course

Michael Adam JegllnskI

April 1, 1964 to October 16, 1986

Wherefore, sleep

Or sleep to the rocking

Rather, of this:

The silver knocking
Of the moon's knuckles

At the door of the night:

Death here becomes truckles

To the sun, assumes
Light as its right.

So, too, this dusky faith

In Man, transcends its death.
Shines out, gains emphasis;
Shorn of the tangled past.

Show its fine skill at last.

Cold, lovely satellite.

— Edna St. Vincent Mlllay



GUILFORD SONG (to tune of

"Oleana")
1

.

Oh to be in Guilford College

That's where I long to be,

Than be bound in ignorance

And drag the chains of slavery.

Chorus; Oh, Guilford College, Oh, Guil-

ford College Oh, Guilford, Oh Guilford;

Guilford Guilford College.

2, At Guilford, when it's time to learn

You take a book and just begin

To hold it up against your head
And all the ideas flow right in.

3- In IDS — 101

You learn the freedom of the

mind.

From Quaker values, tried and
true

You learn to be both just and
kind.

4. At Guilford when it's party time

The student's think the beer is

free;

They start to run around and
shout:

"It's time for Serendipity!"

— William R. Rogers

March 31, 1981
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Dan Murphy

Richard Kania

Barton Parks

faculty/ s>



Adele Wayman

William Fulcher

Andrew Young

Jamet McMillan

Charles Smith

Y}^



Gladys Van Pelt

David Maclnnes Jr.

Ann Deagon

s>



Robert Williams

Deborah Roose

l:
Gwen Reddick

Daniel Fredrlcks

B> /Faculty



Elizabeth Kelser James Gutsell

Carter Delafleld

Richard Morton

/ -; >2i

Lee Johnson

Becky DeHaven

Rudolph Behar

IX>



James Mc Nab

Marcy Thompson

1^.1^'
lohn Backus, Patrick, Charles Almy during Physical Geologv class

Marlene McCauley and John Backus during
Mineralogy class

B>

=• Cyril Harvey on Geology trip.



Alexander Stoesen



lima Manduley Samuel Johnson & TsadI

Rudolph Gordh

Elwood Parker



Thomas Espinola Sheridan Simon Rex Adelberger

WUriam Carroll William Burns

William Schmlckle

K>
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Kathleen Tritschler



Guess Who???
Pictures from the past of your favorite teacfiers and od
ministrotors

. . .



K>



Reubene Brown
Purchasing

Ernest McCoy, Allison Ford, Jim Keith, Jan Prillaman, Jane Carls, Audrey Homey, Joyce Clark,

Robert Wtilte, Anne Devaney, Charlotte Schmlckle, Richard Dyer, Olive Jenkins, Paula Swon-
guer, Linda Pratt, ot student Development.

Pameia Larklns, Paula Barnes, Derek Malngot, Charles White, of

Computer Services

SOL—/-y/



President William Rogers playing guitar at Ragsdale House.

Beverly Rogers

Bock row Llbby Rich, Rebecca Vail, Malone Stinson, Deborah Shaw, Carole Tread-
way, Nancy Seism, Herbert Pooie. Front row Marlon Thorp, Karen Behm, Damon
Hicitey, Augusta Benjamin, Gertrude Beal, Dan GIteiman — library staff

Jay Van Tassell

Bookstore staff Dee De Santo, Janet Alberty,
Deborah Helms.

E>



Administration
Ann Ponder, Dean Schuman, Patty Smith

Registrar's Office; Floyd Reynolds. Cdrol. Doris Kimmel,

Mary Jean Smitti, and Norma Middleton



Front Row: Sally Hillman-Redmond, Shirley

Cassidy. Lucy Taylor.

Second Row: Charles Hendricks. Marigene

Pearce, Sandy Pearman. Melanie Royer,

Third Row. James Williams. John Bell. David

Cox. James Freeman, Larry West.

Admissions

Correspondance Center: Anita

Atwood. Libby Happel. Cynthia

Doniello. Mildred Redmond

Security; Alan Cagle. Yoke Chung. Mike Dexter,

Mike Hamlin. Rolf Orsagh. Chris Schelin. Rick

Wicklin. Ethan Williamson, and David Zubl, Pic-

tured is Yokey Pang Chunk, the new recruit.

B>
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A variety of activities were tield dur-

ing the year for the college communi-
ty. With Homecoming the college sow
the addition of a new organization, the

Guilford College "It's About Time" Pep
Band, pictured below.
Other events during the year includ-

ed a variety of plays by the Revelers,

the student Auction, sponsored by the
Entrepeneur's Network, snow sculpting

contest sponsored by the Union, and a
flurry of group activity during Serendip-
ity.

Kelley Prinkey. Chris Bright. Karen r^ichter, Melissa

Orsick, Martha Lang of the newly formed Pep

Bond at Homecoming

m /Groups & Organizations



A.

Edward Lowe, Dan Murphy, Marlene McCduley,
Spencer Diggs, Charles Smith, John Rickabough,
Patrick Boling, Susan Chase.

c.

College G-Force Security
Security Bear-o beloved creature of the G-
Force.

Groups And Organizations / EH
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Choir officers bacl< row: Wendy
Lavine, unl<nown. Shawn

Dougherty, Front row: Jessica

Gilmore, Susan Chase, Unknown

C h

-.»1.«

.•/*,

Singing during graduation.

During the year, the Guilford College
Choir gave many excellent concerts.

Possibly the most memorable of these
concerts was the Christmas recital.

A year long Sesquicentennial Choir

tour was launched to coincide with the

school's birthday. The tour was held

primarely in the spring March 7-13. Per-

formances were given in a variety of

cities, including Philadelphia, Chapel
Hill, and Raleigh.



Mark Klinaid rushes to intercept the ball as team
members ore knocked down by the opposing

team.

Rugby

Christian Fellowsliip

During a meeting in the latter part of the year, the club
members get together to discuss their lives and relation to
God.

Groups And Organizations/^



Eliza Blake, Susan, Debbie
Highsmith, Seth Hassett.

Michael Peterson, Jon
Hatch, Kristin Boggiono,
Toimi Olsen and friends

""''«''

Quaker Concerns

}t^i^^^^^^^y^^^':^^:^r^,;.4n^% ':

Friends, both graduates and students gather for a weekend of fun and
peace related activities.

CJ /Groups and Organizations



Kevin Taylor (President). Cynthia Duhaney,
Cedric Ellison (Secretary), Samuel Jones
(Vice president), Adrienne Israel (Advisor),

African
"Range and Flexibility through Cul-

tural Awareness"
The African American Cultural Soci-

ety has become an important organi-
zation on campus. Through open dis-

cussions, featured lectures and other
various activitires, A.A.C.S. has target-
ed prevalent social and minority issues

that affect the campus as a whole.
The organization also serves as a sup-
port group to its members, "I have
been directly associated with A.A.C.S.
since my freshman year. I have found
that through discussions and activities I

have solidified my views and ideas on
many issues and can attribute much of
that stability to the organization.
Range and Flexibility give one the
room to grow and become the true

person that resides within."

— Kevin E, Taylor

President '86-'87

American

Society

Culture

Groups & Organizations/m



Megan Trend (Editor) e

Far right: Kimberly Phillips

relaxes in o tree.

(Advertising Editor).

Quaker
Stafi

Megan Trend Edifor-ln-Chief

Dana Werner Assistant Editor

Kimberly L. Phillips Advertising

Editor

Mr. Dicl( Dyer Advisor
Steven Reictiert Senior

Pttotograptier

Bonner Sams, Garrett Seal, Diane
Ward, Grace Jordan, Jennifer Bailey,

Sharyn Meany, Russell Lewis, John
Lenardowicz.

SPECIAL THANKS TO:

Wendy Lavine, Jyothi Parvata, Kevin
Taylor, Sam Jones, Clift Tatum, Robin
Crowe, Martha McGeorge, Becley

Gunn, Amy Mast, Amy Hurka, Susan
Chase, Mrs. June Werner, Mrs. Phil-

lips, and special thanks to Mr. Harry

Thomas' Josten's representative.

John Wood, Josten's Plant
superviser.

The 1987 yearbook staff was over-

worked, undercompensated and ha-

rassed for the things they tried to

accomplish.

With a handful of diligent workers,

the book was miraculously completed
a month past final deadline.

There are no excuses from anyone
for what happened. Through straining

tensions, and frustrating redtape they

worked night after night to make
deadlines.

A general lack of experience
among the editor and staff also con-

tributed to the many difficulties, but

hod there been a few more devoted
people things would have gone better

and it would hove lightened the work

load on everybody.
We regret any omissions or errors in

this publication, three people simply

cannot catch all the problems on 260

pages.
For you it is time to page through this

book and enjoy it, it is composed of

your memories. For the three of us who
worked on most of it, it is time to close

the book and pretend it never hap-

pened. Alas, perhaps it was all just a
bad dream. We worked long nights

and have tried to give you a yearbook
with A Touch of Class. In return you
can try to leave A Touch of Class

wherever you go.

m /Groups And Organizations



Adrienne Watts, Liz Humes, Phil Polo, and Lois Haas
ponder the poetic images of a tree trunk.

Only one of the three official student

publications to hold itself together during

the 1986-1987 school year, the Piper did

an outstanding job of giving the students

a quality literary magazine, Voila! Phi Polo

and staff.

Two issues of the Piper were published.

They contained artwork. Poems, and
short stories by students and teachers.

The
Row 1: Kasha Viets (Sec), Susan Welsh, Laura

Vila-Geis (Pros.) Row 2: Akramsodat Aleahmad,
Karen Ohrem, Leslie Fitzgerald, Jyothi Parvoto.

Chika Minomi, Chris Golvis, Row 3: Jorge Con-
treros, Alicia Vila-Geis, Anna Berggren (vice

Pros), Walid Abu-Dalbouh. Row 4: Robert Kanick,

Jorge Navorro, Andres Baboun, Edwin Roja, Ja-

vier Alorcon, Ricordo Caceres, Mohammad He-

dayo, Osama El-Kahlout,

Groups And Organizations/CJ



Peace, quiet, and general relaxation, words ttiat don't normally apply to this hard v/orking group of

students

Amnesty
Although Amnesty International has

been on Guilford's Campus for 2'/2

years, 1986-1987 brought the first ac-
tive involvement from both students

and the community. Amnesty Interna-

tional is a group of people focused on
ending torture, the death penalty, ille-

gal imprisonment and inhumane treat-

ment worldwide.

Throughout this year A.I. has brought
many issues to light for Guilford. From
the workshops and lectures with Phyllis

Taylor to Human Rights Week we have
involved not only students, but mem-
bers of Greensboro's community. Am-
nesty wrote letters to congressional

candidates to find out their positions

on human rights. There was the De-
cember Write-a-thon which produced
170 letters and was covered by local

news stations. During the Spring Write-

a-thon, 300 letters were written and 25
petitions signed for prisoners of con-
science. All of our efforts have helped
in the relase of Father Peter Hartop, a
South African Priest and Tatanya Se-

myenova Osipovo, a Soviet Human
Rights activist. After having such a suc-

cessful year, Guilford College's Branch
of Amnesty International is looking for-

ward to a strong and effective future.

— Wendy Lavine

Shelly Wilbanks and Comer Gaither

^ /Groups Ana Orgomations



NC SL

Members of the North Carolina Student Legisla-

ture

Groups And Organizations/Ql



German Club

Susan Fleer. Barbara Nayder. Alicia Vila-Gels, Kim Vivian (Adviser). Ethan Williamson. Eliza Blake, Taimi Olsen, Lee Tatum,
David Grubbs, Front Row: Jerry Clayton, Mindy Shinn, Steve Slaton, Carol Conley. Peaches Browner, Lizzette Pothoff, Lisa

Fickenscher. not shown: Megan Trend, Dana Werner.

R. E. C. H.

m
Pete Driscol, Nick Brown, Marty Kerr, Jessica Kranz, Anne

Hoscheit, Charlotte

/Groups Ana Organizotions



STUDENT TRAINERS
I student trainers are usually visible from the

I edge of playing fields w/orking to bondage
and codcti attiletes.

Strategic Games Society



Pre-Law Society

Gary Price, Wendy Fordyce, Sarah Nudermayer. Carter Abul (President), Miller Bushong (VP), 2nd
row Chris O'Hara, John Wesley Poole, Charley Triplett, Ramsey Tonham, Rebecca McCullom, Mindy
Shinn (Sec/Tres,). Ben Brieger, William Carroll (Advisor)

New officers elected for the 1987-

1988 year: Mindy Bushiong (President),

Ramsay Tanham (VP), Wendy Fordyce
(Sec/Tres,)

El /Groups And Oiganzahons



French Club

Gifts from France have always been the idols of Americans.

Les hommes, dit le petit prince, ils

s'enfournent dans les rapides, maisils

ne savent plus ce qu'ils cherchent. . . .

les yeux sont aveugles. II faut chercher
avec le coeur.

— Le Petit Prince

Groups And Organizations/



Jessica Kranz, Jyothi Parvata,

Nick Brown and others are a
port of the active Psych club.

Psychology Club

[r|
/Groups And Organizations



Rick Foery. Dan Doley. Lisa [?ocl<eft, Carol Conley, Eric Feit. Juliette Siegfried, Peter

Driscoll, Beth Pateno, Sham Jetties, Debbie Fry, Michael Hanes, Andrea Rogers. Chris

McGowan, Marty Kerr. Heisi Wiesner. Chick Smith (Adviser). Astrid Haugen. Mike Dexter.

Olga Biancher. Chris Bright. Bren Murray. Yoke Chung. Karen Ricter. Dana Werner.
Gregg Campbell. Frank Keegan (Faculty member).

Beta Beta Beta

Graduate and Officers

William F.Fulcher

Frank P. Keegan
Jacqueline Ludel

Lynn J. Moseley
Charles G. Smith

President: Dana M. Werner
V. President: Karen L. Richter

Secretary: Bren E. Murray

Historian: Christopher W. Bright

Current Members

Active

Christoher Bright

Gregg Campbell
Deborah Fry

Martin Kerr

Bren Murray
John Wakefield
Dona Werner

New Members
Active

Yoke Chung
Michael Dexter

Peter Driscoll

Frederick Faery

Beth Gatewood
Astrid Haugen
David Hilton

Christine McGowon
Karen Richter

Andrea Rodgers

Heidi Wiesner

Associate

Olga Biancheri

Yoke P, Chung
Frederick Faery
Astrid Haugen
David Hilton

Karen Richter

Associate

Marc Becker
Carol Conley
Dana Dooley
Eric Feit

Michael Hawes
Shorn Jeffries

Lisa Rockett
Juliette Siegfried

Robert Tompkins

Groups And Organizations/ 131



Presldentioi

I
"^

Back Row Kelly Long, President Rogers, Randy Ivey 2nd

Row Debbie, Liz Colberg, Anne Hoscheit, Kristin Doughty,

Bradford Gwinn 3rd Row Susan Fleer, Jyothi Parvata, Kevin

Taylor, Shelby Porter, Kelly Sorcorah, Kimberly Phillips, Front

Row Sally Hillman-Redmen, Katie. Meg Hill, Andrea Dunn.

Sharyn Meany, Caroline Weston.

Presidential Hosts are a group of stu-

dents working to shov\/ Guilford Col-

lege as ttie best place to apply to for

high school seniors.

Each member of the group gives at

least one hourly tour per week. The
work, however does not end there.

Some students are hosts at night for

highschool people wishing to see the

campus in a more natural setting. Also,

during the week, students help orga-
nize and plan special days during

which large groups of students and
their families will enter the campus and
be treated to a full day of learning

about Guilford College,

gi /Groups And Organizations



Waiting in the stands during the homecoming
football game.

Snow Ball

Band

Club
A rather unorthodox and certainly

unsanctioned new club on campus,
the Snow Ball Club is composed of a
wide variety of students wishing to

vent their frustrations through orga-
nized freezing.

The main object of the club is not to

get frostbite while trying to sculp an
object of your choice, or in Jims' case
enjoy a good book and a glass of

wine.
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Edith Caggiano, Chris Deelsynder.

Burt Guttierrez, and Kristin Boggiano
rehearse for the upcoming
"inspector Hound,"

f\



Joan Zubl, director, gives instructions during a taping of

refiearsal.

Actors and Actresses gather to learn more about the play

which they ore rehearsing for.

rr

"Inspector Hound" had many wierd turns, here two
seemingly out of place characters discuss some of what is

happening futher bacl< on stage.

A final bow tor "Inspector Hound"

Groups And Organisations/
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Se na te

Front Row Cliff Tatum, Nathan Bohn. Allison Ford, Cindv Henry, Tome Lamb, Cindy Nichols.

2nd Row Mindy Shinn, Kathy, Seth Hassett, Patrick Boling, 3rd Row Tracy Russ, John
Rickabaugh, Spencer Diggs, Amy Zubl, Stephan Spaulding First three of back row

unknown.
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student Union

Not in order- Kris Wert, Regina Van Wagner, Meg Hill, Sarah Newlin, Sarati Nadler,

Karen Bentley, Mike Robinson, Donna Coleman, Tom Kelly, Ricti Lancaster, Ricti

Thatcher, Kris Weick, Rob Clegg, Todd Lee, Not Pictured Kimberly Phillips, Fawn
Aicdide, Cdroline Weston, Snee Plaut, Anne Devouney



Top Kristin Boggiano. Connie Moore sec-

ond row Kimberly Philips, Dino Costoria.

Wendy Slotoroff third row Kristin Bohr,

Stephanie Dold, Holli Towe, Paige Long,

Tomaro Draper Bottom Todd Lee. Tom
Kelly, Shawn Dougherty, Kris Weick.

Not pictured Angela Kerr,

Front row Connie Moore. Kimberly Phillips, Kristin Boggiano 1st row:

Wendy Slotoroff, Angela Kerr, Dino Costoria, Kristin Bohr 2nd row Ta-

mara Draper. Holli Towe, Stephanie Dolo, Paige Long, back row: Kris

Weick. Tom Kelly, Todd Lee, Shawn Dougherty

[^ /Groups Ana Organizations



Angela Kerr, Kristin Batir, Wendy
Slotoroff, Kimberly Phillips, Kris Weick, Holli

Towe, Tom Kelly, Paige Long, Kristin

Boggiano, Tamara Draper, Connie
Moore, Stephanie Dole, Dina Castoria.

i

Kimberly Phillips

leading a cheer
(Captain)

Yeah Guilford

Shavt'n Dougherty, Todd Lee, Kris Weick,

Front Holli Towe 1st row: Paige
Long, Kristin Bohr, Shawn Dougherty,
Tom Kelly, Todd Lee, Kris Weick,
Stephanie Dola, Tomora Draper 2nd
row Kimberly Phillips, Wendy
Slotoroff, Kristin Boggiano, Dina
Castoria, Connie Moore, Angela Kerr.

Groups And Organizations [^
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The group gathers for a meeting in the commons
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"Queen of the cinderblock palace" . . . Having your very own
roach farm . . . dead MICE . . . K.O. + J.K. screaming at 4 am . .

.

'/2

eaten cups of ram creamora . . . fertilizer, just in case kash kash . .

.

is anything "Wong?" Donna?" . . . waka waka . . .
procrastination

planned parenthood posters . . . the room is like an ice box .
.

.

an new + exciting experience everyday . . . friends . . .
Kimmie,

Lisa . . . Karen ... & Cindy . . . P.S. does Guilford Know what Hot

Water is?

Christine Anderson, Karen Richter. Lisa Fick-

enscher

Groups And Organizations/ [^
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Fattening
. . . nobody

knows . . . weeknight Boo
sessions . . . having people
climb in the "back door"
. . . Zany, Wacky, Crazy in a
big way . . . getting capti-
vated by the two '"es-

tranged" people next door.
The best head resident —
Jaz! . . . Who put that X-
nnas tree in the bath-
room???, A nice place to
visit, but you wouldn't want
to live here . . . someone's
pants in the sink for three
weeks . . . Lock & towel it.

third floor BInford.

Noticing the 90% decibal re-

duction at 1 am when Milner is

required to conceal its presence
. , . The thrill of new microwaves
(finally)! I , , . Unbelievable noise

Oh yeah + those sleep nerds

who need quiet at night! Give me
a break . . . living with study

geeks who are always bitching

about noise . . . being Hall moni-
tor for the week of Feb 1st. stand-

ing up for your rights! , , . Too
Loud . . . Subliminal advertising

(Hot Sex) . . . choppin brocolli . .

.

making rice crispy treats every
other day . , . Huh-Nuh-Nuh-Huh

, . . the Wanderer . . . Your Mom
. . . Wampa recordings Ironing

service . . . hidden kegs and se-

cret parties ... the BOYS . . . too
for away from English . . . Can I

borrow your walkman? , . . Mary
Lou wresting matches in the hall

. . . "That's cool!" . . . That is spe-
cial Liar . . . Gummy Beois . . .

"WOO WOO!!!" . . . What's the
secret word? . . . Pee Wee at 10

... I'm gonna go study . .

.

Lounge Lizards . . . Doin the Big

Star walk
. . . "do you have Any-

thing I can wear?" . . NOOOO!
. . . Sonny & Cher 8:00 Thursday
nights in Kelly's room watching
Coxby (her mom supplies the
treats) . . . that is scaryyy . .

.

That is soooo Cute! . . . Boy Is not
men . . . "The lock is changed
your stuff is in the lounge." Party-

ing too much and always getting

busted . . . Julie Brown!! Firedrills

of godawful hours — Russ is here!

. . . Blue gum compliments of L.D.

& J.A.K. . . . Baoaaaaa. A ... A
lot of waiting and . . . we are
TIRED of waiting!! Beatrice's home
away from the plantation. "It

ain't easy . . . being cheezy!" I

hate life, liberty and the pursuit of

guys . . . you can have the room
for tonight! Be careful . . Kim . .

.

should we get a rug or not? . .

.

Do you need the vacuum clean-
er? Oh — no carpet too bad . .

.

Don't whip it out! . . . "Opposum
Killing" . . . We are living Murphy's
Law tonight! . . Psyche! . . . Why
did you cross that out?! Why did

you cross that out?! That is sooo
stupid!!

[^ /Groups And Organizations



First floor Binford.

jecond floor Binford,

Groups And Organizations/EM



iS

Milner first South: Charles Hellwig, Rick Nichols, Aaron Brandt, Chris Groh, Jeff Blackmon, Eric r?ed. Andrew Brunk, David

Huether, Jon Strohl, Wayne Shepard, Freddie Carter, Greg Conrad "King", Bell Beardslee, Jay Vannoy, Ben Brieger,

Jeff Spencer, Chris Tittel. Paul Coscia, Richard Montgomery. John Hollmon, Hunter Hodges

Totally disgusting ... no it is

not! It's GREATTT . . . there is

beer on the floor — it is in my
room — Who spilled the keg in

my room? ... Be guiet . . . This is

dumb . . . Your dumb . . . Foot-

ball lives forever! Damm right . .

.

Vk/here's my tie? I am not kidding

. . . Turn that Noise down . .

.

Bang Bang Bang . . . you are
drunk my fist went through the
wall, you're lying . . . It's so quiet

around here, not on Saturday
nights!!! PARTY PARTY PARTY!!!

What a hangover I have . . . This

place is like living inside your
hangover . . . Booo Hooo . .

.

Where are all the women? . .

.

Binford is too far away! . .

.

Room 31 1 the only place to be.

Ql /Groups And Organizations



Milner second North

Milner second South.

Groups And Organisations/



iS

Bryan second

Co-ed living what a blast . . . wanna wanna ... it is! hot down
here . . . my laundry is always on the floor — I wanna know who
does that? . . . WOW!!! . . . BOO McKee I wove you . . . D.P. you're

a kinda nice guy . . . The best place to live . . . Party till you drop
dead . . . the Please Wait to be Seated sign . . . right on . . . soccer
in the Quad . . . it's always noisey here ... I hate Quod dances . .

.

you are an egghead — think stronger language . . . hey hey it's a
party . . . singles . . . where are all the women? . . . Obviously you
need a girl — it's the perfect cure for a hangover . . . Totally

Awesome!! I just want to know one thing — why is there a toilet in

the middle of the Quad?

[T^
/Groups And Organizations



iS
An experience Never to be For-

gotten unless you are lucky . .

.

Like a day w/o sunstiine . . . one o
day . . . like hiaving your butt

rubbed on a chieese grater . . . liv-

ing withi thie Retro-Nerds ... a
chocolate chip cookie once in a
v^/hile . . . revolting REVOLTING . .

.

Gary Larson's (WET) Dream ... 20
minutes in the shower with the
shower massager ... a cocktail

party in the street . . . Dangerous,
Risky, Crazy . . Let's face it — it's

Boring . . . Why the (blip) don't we
get any papers!?! Chanting "Rug"
a strange hours of the morning . .

.

YUGGa YUGGo ... A phenomenological essentialism . . . Chit Man
just bring some girls over here!!!! . . . hardly worth whatever we are

paying ... A lot like Daily life in 1st floor English ... ALL RELATIVE . . .

Great just like a peach daquri . . . Life, Don't talk to me about Life

. . . Like a keg party in a nunnery . , . Like sharing a raisin with 4
friends . . . Like 10 square miles of American Express Junk mail, only

lacking that same sense of mora! depth . . . like licking somebody's
armpits . . . (for fun and profit of course) . . . Groovy, just like a
marquis de Sade training camp of fun ... a nickname contest of

ninja death . . . 42 . . . being Cooked in a room with Andy Rooney!
. . . Being handcuffed to Phil Donahue . . . watching a 24 hour

Farrah Fawcett film festival: Hell utter Hell . . . like listening to Char-
lotte Fitz giggles 24 hrs. a day . . . like a 9 year old girl giving birth to

a bigfoot baby: BIZARRE

Dereck Caldwell, George Brown, Michael Dexter, Darrecc Ocson,
Yoke Pang Chung, Stephen L, Spaulding, Rick Wicklin. Heath Hart,

Jeff Beatley, William Moates. M Gelikis. Jim Hunter, Nathan Bohn,
Robert Stoddard. Travis Brown, Warden McLean. Steven Reichert,

Joh Hatch, Casey Shannon, Tripp Edwards, Bonner Sams. David
Upchurch, Richard Appleby, Frank Goins. Peter Koch, Sunn! Desoi.
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Totally awesome . . . like

home away from home . . . who
put the cat out? ... Oh God
there's doo doo in the hall ... I

didn't do it ... Where ore the

men? ... A crazy party ... Is

Lex here again . . . Quiet . . . ex-

cept when the party is being
busted . . . just us women . .

.

NOISY . . . candlelight pot par-

ties . . . Why are there never
any lights in this house? . . . Best

Friends . . . Julie . . . Leslie . .

.

Tracy
The Pope House ladies join in junior Olympics,

IS —

No Photo

Available

ONe Big PARTy . . . Cold show-
ers ... stopped up sinks ... no
sleep . . . bottle rockets . . . one
helll of a lot of fun . . . GL vs G.H.

. . . constant cleaning . . . Bob
White alerts . . . snowed in . .

.

who put the thermostate on 90?
. . . Lax practice . . . isolation . .

.

unless there's a keg . . . dealing

with Dona I moochers . . . soup
mocoroni -I- cheese deann -i-

butter . . . V-8, beer . . . generic
southern ball hales us . , . the

Cinderblock . . . monet . . .

mommy "Pickles, eggs . . . cab-
in Fever resulting in drain rots . .

.

symtoms, . . . whose dirty dishes

ore these?!! . . . "Battle of the
stereos" . . . lean on me . . . gar-

bage . . . late night visitors . .

.

our work out plan . . . weights
and bear . . . who answered the
phone? . . . Will there ever be
enough parking? . . . stealing

Fred from Marty . . . finding how
hard you have to push to open
the outside door.

[^ /Groups And Organizations



iS — Dana I gathers outside with Fred

White trash; MDDB . . . ward of
the day . . . VF . . . Drain hair . .

.

Greese . . . the Kegs Jessica
missed . . . Jessica Jokes . . . Ta-
ta's for free . . . safe sex . . . Sun-
day Bar-B-Qs . . . Peewee's

• playhouse . . . Mud champion-
ships . . . services rendered Py
Dana II ... Transformers

. .

.

Fred's neighPorhood
. . . bar still

lives . . . Dana 4 jokes ... No you
think? . . . Keaton's spontanious
combustion . . . nerf Pall cham-
pionships . . . Ticket lady jokes .

.

. Napalming the Bees ... A long
Winter's nap . . . Arctic shov\/ers

and tropical thermostat . . .

Yessss . . . Mid-Blizzard Football
game . . . Lataneon-Parade . .

.

Gimp ... UP AND AT EM . . , Seri-

ous . . . Rich on the Floor . .

.

God Bless Atheism . . . Imagine
that . . . TRC dog house . .

.

is —
Bogue! . . . Questionable . .

.

Terri -I- Anna — Yeah!
Rockin ... No heat — too much
heat . . . Tuesday movies . .

.

2nd floor Elite . . . happenng Irst

floor . . . Sally riding her vacuum
. .

. Shh . . . Loud music coming
from 101 and 103 ... A Cool RA
. .

.
the smell of microwave pop-

corn ... a Roommate every
night in the roomi STUDYING!
A nice and loud neighbor?
Missing Guys ... THE HALL FROM
HELL . . . seeing the kitchen on
fire . .

.

Shore in the lounge

Groups And Organizations/ gi
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Like being on a desert is land

. . . Roaches everywtiere . .

.

the Party is somewhere else . .

.

Music blasting out of the upstairs

. . . Friends ... I want men not

boys , , . English Jokes . . . hang-
ing out in Rider's room . . , Astrid,

Nicola and Rider ... Did anyone
feed the cats . . . Mary Lou

alerts . . . cups in the sink for

weeks . . . mold . . . Sandy is

Great . . . hanging out in the

cafe . . . late night pillow fights

... the pantry is DISGUSTING . .

.

Buggo Bugga . . . S.F. + D.T.

who wrote that? . . . April, Deb-
bie, Liz, Lisa enemies to the point

it's CRAazzyyl! . . . The bug col-

lection . . . Study Geeks . .

.

Martha's rabbit . . . peeling wall-

paper , . . firedrills at 3;00 am . .

.

workjobs . . . Parties . . . Who
didn't flush the toilet? again that

is soooo Gross!! . . . like a bot-

tomless pit ... oops . . , tututu-

tutu . . . HooraY! . . . "Fight for

your right to PARTY"

[^ /Groups And Otgonizations

Gathered in the front hall.



starting at top: Lee latum, Alicia Viia-Geis. Taimi

Olsen, Abbey Donohower, Nick Rugh, Raieigh

Meyers, David Grubbs, Kitty Hubbard, Michael

Simmons, Steve Sloton, not show Ethan

Williamson, Barbara Nayder, Cynthia Duihoney

German house: Russian spoken here
, . Depeche Michael jams . . . He-

meuKNN OOM: roBopum Mo-PYCCKN
, , , marathon film festivals . . . LON-
DON HOUSE . , which way to three
Kings? . , . Ethan's spawning service

. . . anodher fish l<eels over . . , Entirely

too quiet . , Yogurt Runs
. . . Hot nights:

Cold Showers . . . more cookies'
homemade Beer . . . who's dishes are
those . . . the kitchen is a mess . . . Lee

did it — no I didn't Taimi and Lee . .

,

Best Friends . . , IS Kitty ever here
, , ,

Phone . . . second semester new roo-

mies ... Is that our cat? . . . Raiding

the fridge . . who stole my food . .

,

foregiveness — a word not often

heard . . . German club Parties . . Loud
music . . . prisses who always want qui-

et .. . too isolated . , , if you don't like

move . .

.

Groups And Organization^'' [^



iS —

Scnizophrenic . . . "When I

think of you . .

.

" SSNNAAGGG .

. . you're f d . . . Saturday
morning shoo-be-doo ... re-

ports, Becky trying to sneak in,

Ralphi Queen, and Eyebrow
Pinch . . . Family Portrait . . . Nat-
alie and Susan are having a Par-

ty .. . WEEDeoter . . . "Natalie

it's Lyie . . . Natural light our

drinks . . . The king, I think we
have had quite enough ... Su-

sie, I'm naked . . . Scott can we
smell you? . . . Potato chip head

. . . the walking, talking six pack
. . . Suzanne — PHONE! . . . Dan-
cin with Dave . . . Cindy did you
ploy? . . . They'll get over it

Blonndeee . . . Can I borrow
your . . . Spanish Moss ... Do we
have any Friends? . . . Welcome
back Laura ... Is it Spring yet? .

. . You Like this!! . . . Baaybeee,
the montego, Freezerhead . .

.

sam, the treatment . . . scoping

. . . creamed party tape . .

.

Naasty . . . selling donuts . .

.

born in BZ ... bred in DZ ...

front: Susan Gray, Susan Dawson middle;

Suzanne Zoiser, Theresa Murray, Natalie Newlin,

Laura Doncy back Ractiel Parr, Becky
Moorhead. Cindi Branscome.
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iS — Jennifer Bailey, Jennifer Hoffman. Julie l?osier, Lois

Haas. Anabel Crawford, and friends

The lake . . . the walk . .

.

Fragile toilets . . . phone bills . .

.

bongs . . . oldies . . . Budwiser .

.

. hi Blll + Bev ... Is Dick Cooking
In our window . . . can I borrow
you? . . . your? . . . lost what?! .

. . AB, LB, XB, P, EB, Fickle, JFK,

Jessie we love you . . . the
thrown up car . . . can we have
some wood on snow days? . .

.

7 dead In one Toyota . . . Fulch .

. . Halloween . . . PARTY ... the
diappearing AET WIIco . . . Ger-
man Invasion . . . Lexi's bed
away from bunk . . . who Is stay-

ing here for break . . . attention:

hard hot area . . . Watch for fail-

ing toilets . . . Multipurpose
building . . . pickelbed . . . mess
. . . kevin, suds-n-duds . . . Walk-
ers Whichway . . . Pickled eggs .

. . Kiss . . . diane . . . T.T.

Groups And Organizattc



In every academic atmosphere
there exists a ladder leadirig to the

top. At Guilford that ladder corisists of

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and
Seniors. Here among the populace
pages you will see the smiling faces

that compose the lower three rungs of

the ladder.

These students are a varied group,

coming from near and far. Some are

from Greensboro while others travel

from Northern or Western states to join

the community. Some of students will

not return to their families for 3 or 4
years because they are from foreign

countries such as Japan and Malaysia.

In their weird and wonderful way
they add a touch of class to the com-
munity.
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Upside down are Megan Hill and Andrea Dunn.
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Mark "The Ringleader" Clinard, Tim "The Thin

Man" Baynum. Duncan "The Slob" Mclnnes, Jim-

my "The Blade" Kohl. John "The Bully" Grainger,

and Eric "Big Mouth" Bozymski,

Ik
Raquel Pacheco, and Anabel Fafian

The stress of undergrad life

Underclassmen/



Claus and NIny.



Julie Margulies and Dan Baur

//

Cheryl Ann Welsh and Regina
Van Wagner.

Patricia McCarthy and Wes
Poole

Sharon Ellison and Peter Stubbs



Michael Wendell, Dennis McKee. David
Mihalko. and David Speroni

Dina Castoria, Megan Bancroft, Megan
Stupple. and Tamara Draper.

Wendy Fordyce, Kurt Kramer, and Whitney
Stevens



Laura, Sabah, Clause, and Niny,

Chris Mlkesell and Michele Macdonald

TobI Peek and Hannah Gwyn,



Ella Mavronlkolas, Maria Souck.
Wendy Kramer, Ruth Taylor, Lisa

Bogar, and Barbara Nayder

Kyle Miller digs hole during
Geology Field Trip,



Alyssa Martin, Christin Dickey,

Julie Coffin, and Kara ikenberry.

Doug Meegan, Joyce
Friedenberg, Mario Smifh, Tony
Stoon, and Maria Groves

Nancy Parrlsh and Criris Schelin.

Eric McMillan, Alec Neilly. Pom
Hall, Craig Hill, and Corolyn
Buckner,

Underclassmen/



mmmm
Chriss Groh, Jeff Spencer, Hunter Hodges, Charles Hellwig, Jay Vannov, Bill Beardslee, Jody Engleby, Paul Bassetf

,

Aaron Brandt

Michael Simmons. Michelle Godard

Tracy Marsha, Lisa Rauch



Robin Hull. Sarah Nadler. Susan Perkinson. Anne
Hurst, Amy Mast, Kay Altizer. Ractiel Paar, "Lite

Day Party"



Ethan Williamson — WHAT BALANCE!

i 17 --V i-

Danny Gottovi. Neil Snyder

/Populace



THE NUNYA ARTISTS — Senior Art Majors '87 left to

Cindy Sparks, Tim Bower, Liz Humes, Adrian,

Florence Pavlos, Robert Herring, Jenni Mclnnes, Kitty

Hubbard and Patrick Holder

Populace/





Jim Kohl, Lisa Nanstad





Amy Rogers, Terri DiCinto

Nick Rugh, Rachaei Rumsey, Julia-Irene Almy

Populace/
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Kris Weick, Jyothi Pafvafa, Eric Zeigler. Max
Meadroom

Katrina Lankford, Chris Kantley

i



.> .7

Doug Page, Jan Lippold. Tim Moore, Mccaire
Wells, and Grace Jordan

Answers to "Guess Who" on pages 64 & 65, 1

Samuel Johnson, '65, 2. Jerry Godard, 15

months, 3, Robert Keeny, 4 Jacqueline Ludel '59

5, Alexander Stoesen and Buster, '40, 6, Robert

Williams, approx 3 yrs : 7 Gayle Currie, 4 yrs

Melvin Keiser, '68, 9 Damon Hickey, 15 yrs.;

Cyril Harvey and sister, '42, 1 1
,
Theodor Benfey, 6

yrs 12 Rudy Gordh, age 9 , 13 Paul Zopf, '65,

14, Gayle Currie, approx 3 yrs . 15, lima Mandu-
ley, '65,: 16. Charles Almy, 9 yrs., 17 James Gut-

sell, '65: 18, J R, Boyd, '65,: 19, Floyd Reynolds.

'65.: 20. Richard Kania, approx 6 yrs.: 21. Ann
Deagon, '62,, 22 Henry Hood, '65.; 23. Rudi Be-

hor, 2 yrs,; 24 Bill Burris, '65,

Underclassmen/



Andrea Rogers. Adam Hagan. Rissa Doolady. Clay
Williams, Melinda Lakey

Lisa Schorr and Laura

ITT





A Geology Field Trip.



Nick Rugh, Rich James, and Rachel Rumsey,

Emiko Ishlmaru and Akram Aleahmad.

Underclassmen/



'The Dumpster Club



Kimberly Phillips Amy Zubl, Edith Caggiano, Dianne Campbell

Don Conseen, Kelly Prinkey. Donna Crane



Couples

Susan Perklnson, Fllemon



Susan Chase. Dan Baur

Populace/



David Grubbs, Steve Slaton. Ethan Williamson



Washington crossing the Delaware

Is everybody Happy?





Watch the birdie

Megan Trend

^ ^^
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Pamela Howell

iiit

Theresa Murray, CinOy Bronscome and
Laura Dancy



Mike Smith, Beth Rogers, Ward Mc Lean, Lisa Arrington

Sheridan Simon, Melissa Orsick and Nathan Hardee

Jessica Kranz, Elizabeth

Stackhouse and Amy Boyd
"Myrtle Beach Days We've

come a long way baby!
"



"Any big packages for me Mrs. "C"?

Populace/



Enjoying an early spring morning

Suzy Stackhouse, Keri Cheek and Lisa Barnes
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Kay Altizer, Hiromi. Rich James. Amy
Mast, and Teri Davis

,; Ladles of the round fable.

Bren Murray, Cindi Henry, Sue Bishop, Pom
Howell, Hugh Beshers and Tobi Pecl<,

Populace/



Donna Crane



i
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Lotney Ware and Sharon Meaney
CIndl Henry, Carol Tenney



back: Matt Rich, Josh Tambor, Beth Stackhouse

center: Kothy Gata. Suzio Stackhouse. Ellen Spivey

front: Debbie Barnes, Carrie Begley. Lisa Barnes.

Rob Wliite, Jim Kohl. Joe Diana and Ed Gross.



Amy Mast and Teri Davis on Life Day 1987

Robin Hall, Ten Davis. Amy Mast, Anne Hurst

Populace/



Michael Peterson basks in the eerie light





John Loke, Vickie Maholias, Margaret Mellin,

Matt Farabow, Burch Wilkes. Ann-Marie
Reardon,

TobI Peck, Beth Ellen Carter, Abbey
Donahower, Heattier Sheriff. John Rickabaugh.

and Katy Miller.

Alexia Pantaze, Jennifer Bailey. Julie

Marguiies. Rachel Rumsey. and Nich Rugh.



Susan Mitten, Julie Margulies, Lisa Nansted,
Hannah Gwyn, Bruce Darby, Leslie Kuhithau

Lofi Meeks, and Joyce Atkinson.

Rescuing a cat.



Steven Reichert, Bonner Sams, Sean Cowart



Walking with Bill Schmlckle toward Founders,
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Travis Brown, Mike Smith, Dave Upchurch and Nafhon
Hardee

Dylia Sasso and Natasha Dormoi Kimberly Phillips and Jessica Kranz



Beth Stackhouse and Lee Porter

Anne Sekelsky and Adrian Watts

S 16?
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Grace Jordan and Regina Van Wagner



Tim Moore and Doug Page

Pamela Howell and Ramsey Tanham



K
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Relaxing between classes

Andres Baboun, Javier Alarcon, Jorge Contretas and Edwin Rop

I



Marina Bean

Building for the future

Populace/



Teachers and students return to classes after snow
doys

Jorge Navarro, Edwin Roja, Ricardo Coceres, Vanessa
Vergara and Walid Abu-Dalboucti



Ten \mu Indian girl*

Back row: Florence Pavlos, Deirdre Davis, Carol Nieukirk, Laine

Jacobs. Nick Rugh, Doug Hoover
Front row: Steve Linvllle, Jessica Marlin, fawn Alcaide. Adrian

Watts and Louise Parks
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Alicia Vila-Geis

l^eiaxing in the Passion Pit

|.P:-^Hi.;3^-lx-^.r^'

J Are you sure ttiis, sitting on a garbage

J pail, is a seductive pose?



During the '86-'87 sports year at

Guilford there were joyous victories

and painful losses.

Known for ttie diversity of men's and
women's sports, ttie Quakers rivalled

for recognition. In the fall we saw the
Homecoming win over Hampden-Syd-
ney which helped lead us to a 6-4 re-

cord for the season.

During the winter, many basketball

games kept students cheering on their

feet. With the spring came an abun-
dance of lacrosse and baseball
games.
Whether the opponent was a rival

from another college, or merely a rival

from another dorm, the Guilford stu-

dent body participated with gusto. All

in all, a fun year on the fields.

IIIJI'III
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High-live after the victorious Homecoming
gome are Johnny Mines and Sam Jones.



Men's Flag Football

Mens' Flag Football

The Guilford College Intramural

program affords students and faculty

the opportunity to play team sports in

relaxed, friendly atmosphere.
When friends get together to play,

there is a feeling of continuity among
the dorms since it is the various dorms
on campus that compete against one
another.

The program enjoys the high spirits of

the students inspite of their being
Rough, Tough, and out of Shape.

Intramurals/



& Rugby

The 1987 Guilford College rugby team in all their splendor!

Looking down the line up

A Gulico player takes the ball downtield.



The team puts all effort together for ttie start of ttie game. Handling the ball on the defense

Up for grabsl

Mark Kllnard reaches for the bait



Women's Soccer

Racing the opposition to the ball.

Coach Tim Crawford once
again worked his soccer team
hard, but the effort was worth it,

OS the teann strived to win
gomes. Amazing teamworl<, and
great offense led to some ex-

traordinary ploys, captured on
these pages. Congratulations to

excellent efforts of the lady
Quakers.



No access for the opposing teammates.

Guarding the <

Women's Soccer/ ^^Q^



Men's Soccer

After a five game winning

binge abbreviated by a
three game losing streai<,

the men's soccer team
stomped all over the Atlan-

tic Christian squad, for a 3-0

victory.

The previous five wins in-

cluded Mount Olive, Lenoir

Rhyne, Mars Hill, Wake For-

est, and Pembrol<e State.

Scott Lilly, Curtis Wilson, Ca-
leb Strickland, and David
Woodmansee, and others

have been towers of power
against the opposing
teams. It was an excellent

year, with the team playing

strong and tough. The taste

of victory was sweet.

."^.'vS^^

THE LINEUP:
Ted Henderson, Soph
Berry Fullmon, Fr

2 — Mike Jeglinski. Senior

3 — Phil Polo, Senior

4 — Tom Bennett, Soph
5 — David Woodmansee, Soph
6 — Caleb Strickland, Fr

8 — Lyie Hazel, Soph
9 — Chris Jenkins, Soph
10 — Note Swan, Senior

1

1

— John Michael Loke, Fr

12 — Tony Summers, Soph
13 — Scott Lilly, Soph
14 — Robert Lone, Fr

15 — Scott McGroth, Junior

16 — Greg Hurst, Fr

17 — Matt Forrobeou, Fr

18 — Matt York, Soph
19 — Curtis Wilson, Fr

21 — Burch Wilkes, Fr

23 — Tony Rosica, Fr

Head Coach: Steve Skinner

Curtis Wilson hails an athletic trainer.
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Baseball

The Guilford baseball team experi-

enced a dissappointing season with a
10-25 record. Severol players had out-

standing individual years. Donnie
Redma led the team in hitting with a
.398 average and 13 home runs, a
new single season record. He also set

the corner home run record with 29, his

first 3 years. Donnie was voted the

MVP and also mode All-District and All-

Conference. Dempsey Shelton batted
.358 and made the All-District team.
Paul Kodis was voted the best pitcher

and had a record of 4 wins and 5
losses.



Ready tor action in the outfield.

Not in order Billy Welcti, T J Wilson. Alex
Williams, Todd Harris, Danny Hauck. Don
Beane, Aaron Brandt, Jotin Clark, Paul

Yodis, Danny Owens, Lawrence Clayton.
Jay Gilbert. Scott Humphrey, Donnie
Redmon, Brad Abernethy. Mike Smith.

Gregg Campbell. David Swdim. Robert
Ihrig. Adam Sonovick. Rich Fulp. Jeff

Harris. Dempsey Shelton. Charles
Arrington. Marty Scotten, Andy
Tubbman,



Randy Blackburn, Jody Engleby. Buddy Halbert. Mark Ellis, Johnny Mines, Sam Jones, John Montgomery, Alec Brogon, Rob Aplington, Alan

Foley, Cliff latum, Keith Lonkford, Trent Tucker, Pot Barlow, Todd Shuping Second row David Burkhardt, Mike Green, Bryan Gray. Jerry

Amato, Marc Scott, Frank Granack, Todd Kreuter, Donnie Redmon, Wayne Shepherd. Jeff Schreiber, Third row James Beverly. Jeff Spencer,

Kevin Manns. Mike Thomas. George Brown. Charles Hellwig. Daniel Cole. Tom Branson. Freddie Carter. Andre Brodie. Cedric Ellison. Jay

Vonney. John Hollomon Fourth row Bradley France. Tim Droughon. Rob Corbin. Rick Peorce. Tim Stuch. David Harlowe. Ronnie House, Scott

Biesecker, Steve Mason, Ronnie Grooms, Stuart Hopkins, Dent Guarino Fifth row Head Coach Charles Forbes, Garner Hill. Craig Parrott, Bill

Beardslee. John Lilly. Mike Guyard. Brad Huffman. Aaron Brandt. Kevin Jones. Justin Skworo. Sixth row, David Cox. Pot Manzella. Hugh

Gordon, John Patterson. Robert "Spud" Sullivan, Jeff Hensen, Kirk Knight, Paul Smith, Tim Hassard, Athletic Trainers Emmit Byrd, Chris Groh,

Tina Howie, April Wilkins. Mary Broos, Chris Hutchinson, Amy Mahan.

The 1986 Guilford College Football

team completed its 7thi consecutive
season wittiout tiaving a losing record.

That makes 3 senior classes have grad-

uated Vi/ithout experiencing a losing

season.

There were a couple of painful

losses, however. After a good come-
from-behind homecoming victory over

Hompden-Sydney, the Quakers fell

victim to over-confidence and lost to

Newport News a week later. In the fi-

nal game of the season. The Quakers
saw a 10-0 halftime fall to a strong

Concord College team with a couple

of big plays.

The bright spots were emotional wins

over heavily favored Lenoir-Rhyne and
Catawba College Both gomes were
won with a very intense defensive ef-

fort and a consistent offensive show
that put the games away early in the

4th quarters.

Another season that can make stu-

dents and alumni very proud of their

athletic representatives on the grid

iron.

Smiling after the win. The quarterback awaits the play.



A high five for a good play Joe Engleby and
Charles Hellwig

Charles Harrington tries to

overcome ttie opposition



Football

Carlton Lewis keeps a focused eye on the

goal

SCOREBOARD:
Mars Hill. 30 — Guilford. 3
Lenoir Rhyne. 7 — Guilford. 23
Eton. 41 — Guilford. 7
Hampden-Sydney. 29 —
Guilford. 33
r^wporf News. 10 — Guilford. 7
Wmgate. 3 — Guilford. 35
Bndgewater. 14 — Guilford. 42
Fenum. 7 — Guilford. 14

Cafawtxi, 6 — Guilford. 24
Concord, 20 — Guilford. 10



J Catching their breaths on the sidelines.



VoUeyball

Suzanne Zaisen, Cheryl Welsh, and Kristin Hotz

watch Lisa Rockett put it over the net

terlzed as a yo
worked real hard, the Wo
tf^nm had a 14- 16 seasc

yt any seniors, and
i^iaiin Hotz, made us proi

their coach, called thei

"played with a lot of hec

played in three Tournan

), College of Cha
'ence Tournamen

tough time of it, unfortune

they hold a lot of promis

lung team that

>men's Volleyball

in. A team that

only one junior,

jd. Gayle Currie,

m a team that

irt". The women
nents. East Ten-

rleston, and the

ts. They had a
jtely. But overall,

:e for next Fall.
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Front Row: Janine Nick, manager, Robin
Slate, trainer, Rictiard Appleby, assistant

coacti, Reven Oliver, assistant manager,
and Gayle Currie, Coach.
Second Row: Kattiy Mohan — Fr,

Cynthia Valentine — Fr, Suzanne Zaiser
— So, Holly Rotalsky — Fr, Lisa Rockett
— So (Co-captain), Amy Chastain —
So, Megan Stupple — Fr, Leigh Stone —
So (Co-captoin), Liz Perkins — Fr, Kristin

Holtz — Jr, Cheryl Welsh — So.

High fives all around — Lisa Rockett,
Suzanne Zaiser, Holly Rotalsky, and Amy
Chastain.

Anticipation — Liz Perkins and Cheryl
Welsh.

Women's Volleyball/9



Women's Tennis

Jennifer Friend, Kim O'Connor, Joanne Black. Cynthia Nichols, Reven Oliver. Jennifer Hunter. Colette McSheo. Coach Gayie Currie,

"After graduating three seniors last

year and moving some people up as

many as three spots, we weren't sure

what to expect, but they came out

with flying colors and pulled out some
really good wins. And of the five losses,

four were to NCAA Division I schools."

— Coach Gayle Currie,

THE TEAM:
Jennifer Hunter, 25-4
Jennifer Friend, 24-5
Colette McSt)ea, 17-9

Cyndy Nichois, 17-8

Kim O'Connor, 22-5
Joanne Black, 22-5
Reven Oliver, 20-7

DOUBLES:
Hunter/tvlcShea. 20-8
Friend/Nictiols, 20-5
O'Connor/Black, 18-7

OPPONENT — SCORE (US vs
THEM)
Wingate — 9-0

Pembroke — 9-0

Pfeiffer — 9-0

Carson-Newman — Inc.

James Madison — 1-8

Appalachian — 9-0

Coll. Wooster, OH — 9-0

West Virginia — 4-5

Longwood — 9-0

N.C State — 0-9

Lenoir-Rtiyne — 9-0

Ohio U. — 5-4

Radford U. — 9-0

Catawba — 9-0

Kalamazoo, Ml — 9-0

Howard — 8-0

High Point — 5-4

Eton — 9-0

Atlantic Christian — 4-5

UNO — Charlotte — 7-2

UNO — G — 9-0

Carolinas Conference — 2nd
Place



Jennifer Friend, a senior from Chevy Chose, MD was the teom captain
this year Jennifer Hunter, a junior was the conference player of the year.

Tennis/



Men's Tennis

Coach Ray Alley didn't make things

simple for himself or his team, when he
prepared their schedule In the confer-

ence. Over 50% of the competition
came from the NCAA Division I ranks.

During their spring trip, the Quakers
won 6 of their 8 matches In seven
days; quite an impressive record.

Slamming the ball with a terrific forehand.

we thi

Duke 9
UNC Chapel Hill 9

9 Widner College

7 East Carolina 2
3 Flagler 6
9 Lehigh

5 Boston University 4
5 Univ. Wisconsin-Stout '4

9 Central Florida Univ.

9 Jacksonville Univ.

I The Citadel 5
Mercyhurst Univ. 2

8 Atlantic Christian i

9 High Point

9 Campbell University
• 9 Wingate
4 Virginia Tech 5

/Sports
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Women's BasketbaU

we Scoreboard: the

71 Wingate College 92
87 Methodist College

66 UNC Greensboro ; .

67 NC Wesleyan 59
83 Lenoir Rhyne 82

62 Presbyterian 59
73 Catawba 75

63 Eton

52 Belmont Abbey ^v
56 College of Charleston 70

64 Pfeiffer 72

75 Mount Olive 69
75 ACC 75

66 High Point 64

65 Catawba 52
87 Pembroke 72

59 Lenoir Rhyne 77

51 Eton 44

66 Mors Hill 60

56 Pfeiffer 54

59 ACC 54

83 High Point 70

85 Pembroke 49

66 Wingate College 89

85 Mount Olive 66
55 Tournament 61





Men's Basketball

we they
59 Wingate College 63
73 Emory and Henry 84
62 Ferrum 76
82 Longwood 93
57 Lenoir Rhyne 54
64 High Point 66
71 Pembroke 85
65 Elon 82
103 Mount Olive 96
75 Bluefleld 99
66 Greensboro College 60
53 UNC Greesboro 66
66 Pfblffer 71
65 Mount Olive 67
75 Atlantic Christian 80
60 Catawba 88
68 Pembroke 83
63 Lenoir Rhyne 66
90 Mars Hill 75
82 Atlantic Christian 76
68 High Point 84
73 Wingate 79
68 Elon 74
71 Pfeiffer 75
73 Catawba 76

Aiming for the net

Guilford on the offense

Coach Jack Jensen takes time-out for pep
talk



' Jumping for points in the final seconds ot ttie

game



Women's LaCrosse

The 1987 Lady Quakers saw a building sea-

son. During both practice and games they

strove to produce their best for themselves,

their school, and their coach.
This relatively young team gained confi-

dence vi/hile learning the elements of the

game. Balance, speed, and a keen eye for

where the ball will go next are key.



Judy Erdle runs up the field while cradling the
ball.

Ready for the Pull at the start of the



Men's Lacrosse

Guilford runs the ball upfield

Scoreboard:

we they

11 Penn State 21
12 Boston 11

7 Georgetown 6
20 Mary Washington 3
20 Saint Mary's 11

15 Salisbury State 10

11 Lynchburg 6
11 Pfeiffer 8



Looking lor an open spot to pass ttie ball to.

W o
Lacrosse/^



Women's Softball

Kneeling I fo r: Janine Nick. Bonnie Wagner, Leigh Stone, Chen Byrum, Lisa Schorr Laura Birch,

Janeone Klock Standing I to r Kelly Bailey (manager). Matt Forabow (trainee), Lisa Rockett.
Susan Seitert, Lisa Ward, Lisa Clontz. Shonnon Ryan, Jennifer Taylor. Tara Marnie, Mike Ferguson
(trainer). Coach Jerry Cornwell not pictured Lori Emery. Karen McCollough

we Scoreboard: they

4 Atlantic Christian 13

Elon 11

14 Atlantic Christian 9
1 Pennbroke Colege 14

Gardner Webb 4

4 Elon 19

Wingate 13

4 Pembroke College 2

5 Gardner Webb 9
2 Wingate 14

17 Peace College 5
18 Peace College 8

Catawba College 14

3 Catawba College 26
Lenoir Rhyne 4

9 Lenoir Rhyne 8

1 Mount Olive 16

6 Mount Olive 5
1 Pfeiffer 9
2 Pfeiffer 4
6 Catawba 9
5 Elon 10



Name



Golf Team

L fo R: Ross Huling, Rob Odom, Lee Porter, Mike Beaver. Mike
Hutcheon, Jon Allred, Coach Jack Jensen

The Guilford golf team performed
well during the course of its fall season.
The team won two of the seven tour-

naments in which it completed. It be-
gan the season with a win at its home
course The Cardinal, in the 8th annual
Guilford Invitational with a team score
of 599. Wake Forest finished second 8
strol<es back. Senior All-American Mike
Beaver finished 3rd individually and
sophomore Mike Hutcheon was 4th.

The team finished third in the James
Madison Invitational with Mike Hut-
cheon finishing 4th and senior Ross Hul-

ing 8th individually. After mediocre fin-

ishes in tournaments at Clemson and
Duke, the team rebounded to win the
Hargrove Davis Memorial Tournament
played during fall break at Campbell
University. The Quakers defeated Old
Dominion on the third hole of a sudden
death playoff for the championship.
The home team finished 3rd, trailed by
Virginia and North Carolina at 4th and

5th. 1985 NAIA All-American and indi-

vidual champion, Rob Odom, finished

6th and sophmore Lee Porter was 7th.

The team completed the fall schedule
with a sixth place finish at North Caroli-

na State and a tie for 3rd in the Baha-
mas Princess Tournament.
A highlight of the fall season was the

participation by Guilford's two NAIA
All-Americans Rob Odom and Mike
Beaver, in the World University Games,
The golf tournament portion of the
World Games was held near Cogliari

on the island of Sardinia off the coast
of Italy. Rob and Mike were two mem-
bers of the six player U.S.A. Notional

Team. Rob won the medal (individual

title) and Mike finished 8th. The U.S.A.

team won the silver medal for 2nd
place in the team competition. In an
Olympic style ceremony, Rob re-

ceived his medal from the President of

Italy.

/Sports



Some Ups And Downs

Cheerleaders help keep spirits higli at an end of ttie

season basketball game.

Sports/



Spring is a season of new growth as

warm weather and blue skies bring

smiles to the face and heart.

Spring at Guilford brought Serendip-

ity and an array of activities to bring

students out of cabin fever syndrome.
Many participated in coffee houses

and intramurals. Some chose to relax in

the sunshine or read a book.
During the cooler spring semester

months we were given a chance to

show talent in snow sculpting as grey

skies brought a tumult of snow.
Big red hearts are always a Valen-

tine theme. The Cupids Cotillion, held
at the Airport Hilton gave sweethearts
a chance to show their affections.

Two Revelers productions Of Mice
and Men and Pirates of Penzance
gave outlets to dramatic talent. Of
course there were also the myriad of

quod dances and campus movies.
Students put a touch of class into all

their spring activities.

c;;;;ii
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Entertaining tlie community at Ragdale House

are Chip Harshaw and Paul Dillon



The base of a tree in contrast to the heathy flowers In

the background.

Maple tree In front of Founders Hall viewed through a
70-210 zoom.

J^SFSSIfe

One of many trees that were chopped down af*er
lack of water due to the drought. Only a few trees
were saved by being watered throughout the long
hot summer

"IllS^MI
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Amy Mahan and Chris Deelsynder entertain a crowd in Bocen Lounge.

Michael Simmons plays for the crowd at Ragsdale ^
House. L L

Coffeehouse
David Woodmansee and Comer Gaither enjoy
a mid-week coffeehouse.

Every year the coffeehouses
ore filled with fun, food and talent.

It's great to relax to some familiar

tunes, and to the new and unusual

entertainment that the Union
sponsors each Fall and Spring. This

year we were entertained by such
evenings as the music of Amy Mo-
han and Chris Deelsynder in Boren
Lounge, and o very special cof-

feehouse at Ragsdale House. From
the ghost stories of Carter Dela-

field to the lilting music of Adrian
Watts' hammered dulcimer, we
were entranced. And can we for-

get Julie Crooke's chicken pox
and steel drum Christmas songs?
They were great breaks from
studying for all.

/Spring Action
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Carter Delafield sends chills up the spihe with her

ghost stories

5 Chip Harshaw and Paul Dillon at the

I Rogsdale Coffeehouse



Heathly trees and newly planted vegetation line the walkway
to Founders Hall

Shore Hall viewed through o maple tree planted on the East side of

Founders Hall



Summer comes to Guilford in green splendor The now quiet

walkways are stiodowed by large elm and oak tree adding
to the peace

Closed window quietly waiting for the students to

return

-%1
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Summertime/



Front Row: Moira Taylor, Tobi Peck. Jennifer Bailey, 2nd Row: Matt Mason. Eliza Blake, Dierdre Davis. Cindy Henry, Ricti James,
Nick Rugh, Rachael Rumsey. 3rd Row: Scott McGratti, Donna Crane, David Woodmansee. Comer Gaither, Tom Season.

LIVE, LEARN, HELP
Appalachian Service Project

Working on a delapitoted house j

Rich James watches a friend chop wood j



Unknown Soldier sign marking entrance to

work area.

g A young boy plays among ttie wreckage

J of his house.

Rallegh and Eliza work to replace the roof.

Appalachian Service Project/



A bright sunny day greet-

ed the underprivalaged chil-

dren as they entered the
front entrance of Guilford

College A wide variety of

activities had been planned
for their enjoyment.
Among parents and social

workers, student volunteers

worked hard to moke this

day as pleasant as possible

for each child. As the day
progressed, some of the
younger kids began to tire

from all the fun

The children ranged in

age from 2 or 3 years to

twelve or thirteen. Every-

body competed for ribbons

with the same gusto.

Upon arrival each child

was presented with o spe-
cial Guilford College Junior

Olympics T-shirt. All the stu-

dent volunteers wore pink

shirts with the official Olym-
pic insignia on the pocket.

Activities included such things as: on obstacle
course, break dancing, o tire roll, running races,
an egg race and more. There were enough rib-

bons to please even the most forelorn face. At
the end of the ddy, as the parents began arriv-

ing, special awards were handed out and three
young boys, seen to the right, entertained the
kids on Dona Auditorium steps. Everybody smiled
for their yearbook picture and then drifted to-

ward the cars, tired and weary from the long
day.

Guilford owes much to those students who vol-

unteered their Saturday for the benifit of children,

they gave much more than one day of time to a
group, they helped to add "A Touch of Class" to
the entire community.

A young delinguent rolls a tire

across the lawn

A Day Of Fun In The Sun
Julie Rosier and o new friend

Joe walks a young boy to tiis cor



With flowers in one hand, and can-
dy and prizes in the other and d
mouth full of gum, Dolly seorches for

her parents at the end of the day.

Jofhi Parvata hugs little prize winners

h^^^^ ^^

The group, volunteers and delinauents

Checkout time.



The director, Ed Lowe emerging from his dressing

room

Paul Coscia, Robin Hall and Debbie Highsmith

sleeping on the bus.

Choir Tour
Sesquicentennial Kick-otf 9 concerts in 7 days . .

Spring vacation? . . _ chicl<en at least once a day . .

.

"There stie was just wall<in down the street ..." Bits +
Pieces ot the ACC tournament . . Mazda game plans .

.

the entourage . . free time? . . . telematique . . . stop
laughing ... old Nathan Hunt . . logistics . . . Wendy's hair

. . . "Walk Him Up" . . . hand check . . , early mornings . .

.

"Stop in the Nome of Love" . . . Look, Ed — yellow cake . .

.

count off . . .
"Smiles, everyone, smiles" . . . "Hash, hash

good old hash" . . . Tom the Pus driver ... 5 clothes

changes a day . . . NYC! . , . hotel party "the 5th girl from
the right never smiles" , . . Little red . . . "When are we
going to get there?" , . . "Can we talk?" . .

.

The Itinerary:

Chapel Hill, NC
Raleigh, NC
Goldsboro, NC
Bertie County, NC
Alexandria, VA
Philadelphia, PA
New York City, NY
Hartford, Conn.
Chatham/Summit, NJ

March 7

March 8

March 8

March 9
March 9
March 10

March 11

March 12

March 13

In the NYC subway, Ed Lowe and Susan Chase
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NYC Subway: Crystal Johnson, Chiko Minami, Livia

Wade, Jan Soles, Debbie Highsmith, Jessica Gilmore,

In Concert: Row 1 Kathryn Merritt,

Mamie Sample, Robin Hall, Evelyn Mann,
Carlo Hill, Maria Graves, Livia Wade, 2nd
Row Terry Cleary, Robert Stoddard,

Srielly Wilbonks, Nobuko Otiashi, Chika

Minami, Wendy Lavine, Jan Lippold Row
3 Andy Tubman, Nathan Hardee, Paul

Coscio, Peter Louria, Jessica Gilmore,

Susan Chose, Rebecca McCuilam,

Bebbie Highsmith, Mia Kissil Row 4 Tom
Cooley, Peter Robbins, Michael

Robinson, Dan Baur, Shawn Dougherty.

Laurel Griffin, Crystal Johnson, Beth

Jordan. Jan Soles, Ed Lowe's hand Ed

Lowe had a hand in everything.
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THE GUILFORD COLLEGE
RIVELERS

present

OF MICE AND MEN

by John Steinbeck

Directed by Joan Zubl

Settings by William McCorkle

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

Acti

Scene 1: Thursday night, on
sandy bank of the Salinas

River,

Scene 2: Late Friday morning,

inside the bunkhouse.

Act II

Scene 1: 7:30 Friday evening,

inside the bunkhouse.
Scene 2: 1000 Saturday
evening in the room of the

stablbuck. Crooks,

Act III

Scene 1; Mid-afternoon

Of Mice And Men
Crooks Lennie ConcJv, Danene <

Sunday, behind the

bunkhouse
Scene 2: Than evening, on

the bonk of the Salinas

River

CHARACTERS

Rick Wicklin — George: Jon

Hatch, Lennie, Paul Coscia
Candy: Tom Darby the Boss;

Eric P. Ziegler Curly; Susan S,

Thompson Darlene; Seth Has-

sett Slim; Albert McClaverty
Carlson; Hugh Beshers Whit;

Sean Cowert Crooks,



Crooks, Sean Cowart and Lennie

Jon Hatch in the stablebuck's

room

Technical Design — William McCorkle
Lighting Design — James Dunn
Revelers' Oflicers — Seth Hassett,

Rick Wicklin, Heather Slieriff.

Stage Manager — Abbey Donahower
Set Crew: Lisa Arrington, Robert Boss,

David Eades, Adam Hagan, Mia Kissil,

Kelly Prinkey, Betti Rogers, Andrew
Shoffner, Susan Thompson, Jay Van
Tassei.

Lighting Operator — Jan Lippold

Props Mistress — Edith Caggiono
Assistant Stage Managers — Spen-
cer Diggs, Warden Mclean,
Publicity — Juliette Siegfried, Evelyn

Mann.
Poster Design — Todd Owens
Program Design — Juliette Siegrried,

Rick Wicklin,

Program cover design — Todd Ow-
ens

Special Thanks To: Joanne Jennings,

Bob White, Diane Campbell, William

McCorkle, William Wendt, and the

Guilford Geology Department,

From the director:

Hold fast to dreams.
For wher^ dreams die.

Life is a brol<en winged bird

That cannot fly.
—

Langston Hughes

Sean Cowart, Crooks; Paul

Coscia. Candy; Tom Darby the

Boss; Susan Thompson, Darlene;

Hugh Beshers, Whit; Jon Hatch,

Lennie; Rick Wicklin, George; Seth
Hassett, Slim; Albert McClaverty,
Carlson; Eric Ziegler, Curly

Carlson, Albert McClaverty,

Geoge, Rick Wicklin and Slim Seth

Hassett in the bunkhouse.

Of Mice And Men/



Akramsadat Aleahmad in native costume of her

country.



J Tom and Carol Clark dressed in costume from Mexico.

PROGRAM
Bagpipe Scottish Folk Song by Henry Hood
Chinese Ribbon Dance by the Greensboro Chinese

Assoc.

Japanese Tea Ceremony by Nauko Ohashi and
Kaori Funayama
Indian Dance by Keya Mallik

Piano Recital by Joon Han
Fashion Show international Folklore

Sing-a-long by Debro Roose.

CREDITS
Food = Joyier Alarcon

Decoration = Akram Aleahmad
Entertainment = Anna Berggren

Consulting = Paula Swonguer
Tickets = Chris Galvis

I.R.C. Dinner

There was a large turnout at the IRC Dinner. Ttie crowd enjoyed
good food, and entertainment.

A friend in African Costume

Crystal Johnson



The Police: Joan Zubl,

Nathan Hardee, Chuck
Carroll, Dan Baur,

Michael Russell, William

Cudworth, Tim Moore,
and Police Sergeant

Scott Norman.

Pirates Of Penzance

HP



General Stanley's Ward*: Terri

O'Neal, Holly Fairbairn, Juliette Sieg-

fried, Susanne Sigmon, Sara DeHart,

Mia Kissil. Editti Coggiano.



THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE
(or The Slave of Duty)

Book by W,S. Gilbert

Music by Arthur Sullivan

Director — Joan Zubl

Musical Director — Ed
Lowe
Choreograplier — Ben
Lupo
Set & Lighting Designer —
Paul Marsland

Technical Director — Wil-

liann McCorkle

Major General Stanley —
Spencer Diggs

Pirate King — Paul Coscia,

Shawn Dougherty.

Samuel (His Lieutenant) —
Bruce Kirkpatrick.

Frederic (Pirate Apprentice)
— Terrance Cleary

Police Sergeant — Scott

Norman
Ruth — Abigail Donahower

Betsy Merten.

Mabel — Evelyn Mann, Livia

Wade.
Edith — Juliette Siegtried

Kate — Jan Lippold

Isabel — Susan Thompson
General Stanley's Wards;
Edith Caggiono, Sara De-
Hart, Holly Fairboirn, Mia Kissil,

Terri O'Neal, Susanne Sig-

mon.
Pirates; Daniel Baur, Marc
Becher, Chris Bright, Chuck
Carroll, Woodson Faulkner II,

Rich James, Peter Laurio, Tim

Moore, Scott Norman, Mi-

chael Russell, Robert Stod-

dard, Shelly Wilbonks.

Police; Daniel Baur, Chuck
Carroll, William Cudworth,
Bobby Dixon, Nathan Har-

dee, Tim Moore, Michael

Russell, Joan Zubl.

THE INSTRUMENTALISTS:
Terri Battle, James Baugh,

Lori Lloyd, Tomora Malino,

Ann Teass, Alex Osborne,
Nancy Clark, Gene Holmes,

David Zubl, Susan Welsh, Jim

Bain, Wayne Odin, Melody
Evans, Barbara Odin, Bob
Grier, Leah Schuman, Stuart

Fitzpatrick, Tony Ledford,

Nancy Foucette, Mark
Mabe, Pete Crawford.

Paul Coscia as the Pirate King

/Spring Action



On Technical Crew, Tom Williams and Melissa Orsick.

Pirates of Penzctnce
by Gilbert & Sullivan

April 2-5 at 8:15 pm
Pirates of Penzance/



April

9th- 12th

1987

Jello Wrestling Manlacsll

Serendipity, nothing else feeis

quite the some.' The Party kicked
off on April 9 at 8; 15 pm witti The
Comedy Zone, featuring a com-
edy night club^

Friday. April 10 began for most
Guiico students at 12:00 pm
when the Ben-Wa Bunnies began
playing. This band was consecu-
tively followed by The Vanguard,
The Good Guys, and The Killing

Floor, Other bands heard
throughout the weekend were
Pressure Boys, Swingin' Lobsters,

Xntrix, dreams so real. Suburbs,

Mojo Nya' Trio Grande, and SGL.
Other activities that helped

make the party weekend a suc-

cess were the 10K run. Brunch in

the Cafe, Dunk the RA, an air

band contest and of course the
old Guiico standby JELLO WRES-
TLINGII All this and more made for

a truely exciting weekend,
A new plan for holding the oc-

tivities at the college lake made
a few people nervous at first, but
the idea turned into an outstand-
ing success, adding o certain

nostalgia to the atmosphere.





Amusing the audience with jokes
A real juggling acV.

Down At The Lake

l^l^-^f'^^T^T I'^f^n^.^h.r^ II

Xntrix entertains the crowd down by ttie lolie.



Jennifer Hoffman and a friend dance to the

Pressure Boys, ^^^^
A good specimen of tlie '87 tee.

c0iIW 111-

Cool Kid!

A new kid on the block wonts to join in

the fun, but first a quick look under the

stoge. for monsters?
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Suburbs ploy to a large audience.

Friends gather for good music and good food

Ed Abbott and friends drink cups of water?

"NWHW
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Washing off in the lake after a quick dunk in ttie jello

Friends smile for the cameraman.

Serendipity/ 5 ^^^
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An early start on Sat tor the festivities.

?'-'

Evelyn Mann is tieartily boosted into ttie air

by some male friends.



Serendipify/



Photo o( the original Founders Hall, taken in 1875
by M C Henley,

Tomorrow On The Strength Of A 150 Years

Guilford College in 1987 marks
150 years of growth, progress and
refinement in its educational mis-

sion. From tfie original 50 Quaker
students (25 male, 25 female) en-
tering ttie first coeducational insti-

tution in the South, the College has
increased its enrollment to approx-
imately 1,600, representing 39
states and 34 foreign countries.

From a boarding school envisioned
as a training ground for teachers
to help meea the educational
needs of the North Carolina
Friends, Guilford College now ex-

plores the rich tradition of the liber-

al arts with an eye toward devel-
oping mature, broadly educated

men and women qualified for a
variety of vocations. It continues

to emphasize values of respect,

compassion and justice in society

as well as commitment to individ-

ual growth. Finally, through a cen-

tury and a half the College has re-

fined its programs and its mission,

becoming interdisciplinary and in-

tercultural, promoting effective

reasoning and creativity, and fos-

tering respect for the individual

with the goal of preserving diversi-

ty and freedom from bias in the

larger community.
To involve as many alumni and

friends of the College as possible in

its Sesquicentennial celebration.

Guilford has scheduled a variety of

events and activities throughout
the coming year — beginning with

the annual choir tour in March and
ending with the First International

Congress on Quaker Education in

April 1988, The range of the offer-

ing reflects the academic life of

the College, its roots in the Quaker
tradition, a sensitivity to the arts as
an important stimulus to human ex-

pression and growth, and an un-

abashed enthusiasm for celebra-
tion as an uplifting and shared
affirmation of the community.



Pictures on the bulletin board in the cafeteria.

§ A portion of the interior of Founders Hall can
'^ be seen in the room of H, Louisa Osborne,

Dean of Women until 1926.

One of the many squirrels that mal<e their

home on the campus.

Guilford ^

College -

7837-1087 1
Happy Birthday Guilford!

Sesquicentennia//



A150 Years.

I . b*l^ lis m^

Bulletin board in cafeteria showing history of the

school

The library from a window in Duke Memorial Hall

March 7-16 Choir Tour

March 16-20 Distinguished Quak-
er Visitors

March 19-21 National Collegiate

Honors Forum
March 18, 25 ft April 1 Lectures:

Greensboro l-iistoricai Museum
March 28 Qual<er High School
Student Day
April 2-5 Choir Drama Production:

"Pirates of Penzance"
April 3-5 Alumni/Parents Weel<-

end
April 8 Sesguicentennial Student
Congress
April 14 Eiton Trueblood Lecture

May 9 Commencement
May 17 Natural Science Center
Open House
June 12-19 Friends United Meet-
ing Triennial

June 26-28 Quaker Young Adult

Conference
July 2 Celebration Extravagan-
za/Eastern Musical Festival

July 8-12 North Carolina Yearly

Meeting —- Conservative

July 28 Guilford Alumni Coaches
Banquet

August 12-16 North Carolina
Yearly Meeting — Friends United
Meeting
August 27 N.C Shakespeare Fes-

tival — A Guilford 150 Salute

September 23 Convocation
October 4 Reception, Green Hill

Center for N.C. Art

October 26 Board of Visitors Ses-

quicentennial Awards Dinner —
Charles Kuralt, Keynote Speaker
October 26-November 6 Distin-

guished Quaker Visitor

November 1987-March 1988
Sesquicen tennial Distinguished

Alumni Lectures

April 7-9, 1988 First International

Congress on Quaker Education



Guilford College library viewed from
a second floor window in Duke
Memorial.

Meet the entire faculty and student

body of Friends School in N C, in tfiis

1886 ptioto.

Sesquicentennial/



After 4 years of Guilford, we
finally made it!! Remember toiling

through IDS 101? All those years
of anticipation hove finally paid
oft! It's time to head full steam in

a new direction. Graduation rep-

resents achievement, and a new
beginning. Whether a job, gradu-
ate school, or who knows what,
this day will never be forgotten.

Ironing the gown, making sure the
parents bought a lot of film to

capture the day, and being
handed that diploma, all make
this day memorable. What is left

behind is the ghost of so many
memories — memories both
good and bad, pleasant and un-

pleasant, too. The strangers we
met who turned out to be friends

we would never forget, the
places we went together for fun,

the rooms we studied in for that

millionth all-important exam, the
day-to-day heartthrobs and
heartaches, we will remember
them oil. We take part of Guilford

with us, we leave part of us be-
hind. A graduation with a touch
of class . .

.

r ""II

The years have ended, now we are sent off

into the world, a little more aware ot ttie

ctiallenges to come and ttie ctiallenges we
have already achieved

/Graduation



THE PICNIC

Mike Lopez and Cynthia enjoy their

day.

Klmberly Phillips dnd mom laugh about
memories.

Johnny HInes and son picnic on
a blanket

Jennifer Friend, Marty Kerr. Melanie Austin

Christine Harrington and Susan Hussey

Senior Picnic/ ^ 229



Oo<L outride

It was a Presidential reception and
nobody could deserve it more than
the 1987 seniors. Throughout 4 maybe
as many as 8 years of hard dedicated
work, these students found themselves
thrown into a variety of situations, both
pleasurable and difficult. With flying

colors they succeeded and now ore
about to be presented with their

wings. The Class of 1988 wishes you all

the best in your future endeavors.

Stephan Spaulding enjoys the summer sun and food.

y
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Our Last Meal

Popping the cork, a champagne
breakfast was enjoyed by many
of the seniors

A last scon at Guilford, Past and Present.

Graduation Breakfast/



Years worth of past Alumni process In for

the 150tti groduation.

Graduation morning, the smell of summer in the air,

everyone is nervous or excited or both. Sleepy, to be
grods, vi/ail< slowly toward the cafeteria. Perhaps it is from

too much partying last night or just the longing for a last

quiet moment before leaving.

Once inside, however, the last of the nostalgia disap-

pears and groups of students collect to discuss lost min-

ute preparations for the big day.

A feast for kings has been prepared. Doughnuts, fruit,

cereal, bagels and cream cheese are just a few of the

offerings. Almost every student smuggles a bottle of

champaign into the cafe. The sound of bottles being

uncorl<ed adds to the atmosphere.
Breal<fast over, the students rush bacl< to their dorms to

get dressed. The ceremony begins in an hour.

r?ows of diplomas await their owners. Everyone Is

ready: parents and grandparents lean forward in their

seats, eagerly waiting for their son or daughter to pass

by. Past Alumni line up to process in behind the class of

1987. All is quiet, only a slight breeze serves to lessen the

stifling heat.

jiMBijy



Old friends shaking hands

Yoke Chung and Dr Lynne Moseley attempt to

get the seniors organized

The choir sings The Oid Hundredth Psalm Tune.
^

Dressed in Alma Mater robes, the taculty await

the arrival of the new graduates.

Here they cornel Seniors line the flagstone path to

Founders Hall. Trying to look very dignified, they march
in straight lines toward the gathered audience of fam-

ily, friends, and teachers.

The ceremony runs smoothly through the hot morn-

ing. Speeches given by Nathan Bohn and Jessica

Kranz serve to lighten the atmosphere with laughter.

All too soon it is over, the diplomas hove been passed
out without anyone tripping or fainting. Now it is time

to return home for the final time.

For some the long trip to Guilford College will be
made again and again for reunions. Alumni days, or

just to say hello to old friends. For others, Guilford will

remain a memory, safely tucked away for a rainy day.

Hold On! presented by the choir.

Graduation/



by Nathan Bohn

On behalf of the Senior Class. I

welcome families, friends, faculty,

alumni, and trustees to the com-
mencement of the 1987 class.

None of us graduating today
simply "received" our education.

We didn't just cruise up to the

drive-in window and shout "one
Bachelor of Arts degree please,

and hold the effort " When we
arrived at Guilford, our education
was like a new ten-speed bicycle

in a box — the parts were all

there but we had to put them
together.

Many of us immediately at-

tached the wheels and attempt-

ed to ride without handle bars,

brakes, or pedals. Needless to

say. we fellpromptly, but proudly,

on our faces. Undaunted, we re-

turned to our task with new vigor

km i»i» mm [

and greater determination.
In our first year we pieced to-

gether the basics: the brakes, the
ten gears, the pedals, and the
hanaie bars. And by the end of
that year, we were pleased to

have accomplished that much
With many of the basic, or core,

requirements completed, our
education began to take shape.

In our second year we added a
coat of paint — maroon of
course — and we greased the
chain. It was In this year that

many of us first rode our bicycles

successfully. The essential parts
were in place and we could
maintain our balance, but an im-

portant element was missing —
direction. There we sat, all

propped and ready to go and
someone asked, "Where are you

fm mmm



The 1987 Guest
speaker

Betty Marple
receives the

Outstanding Service

Award

Dr. Sheridan Simon
receives ttie

excellence in

teactiing award.

going? What is your major?"
Major?! Weill . . .

I was think-

ing either French or . . .

physics. We were grateful

for the brakes which al-

lowed us to slow down and
change directions. Parents

and teachers watching us

zig-zag, back-pedal, or stop
altogether wondered if

we 'd ever move in one par-

ticular direction. But we
made progress and by the

end of the year we added a
mirror, because now it was
important to know what
was behind us as well as

what was ahead of us.

In our third year, many of

us found new paints with

which we striped, dotted, or

splatter painted our bicycle. We also added a
headlight and reflectors so that others — namely
seniors and teachers — could see us coming. We
had found a direction and we were on our way.

All that remained in the forth year was fine tuning.

And we added a speedometer, because the ques-

tion was no longer whether we could ride, but how
fast.

It is this sense of fine tuning that sets the senior

year apart. We spent this year applying our skills,

testing our ideas, and polishing our work. We began
to push our knowledge and that of our teachers.

We became sources as well as seekers of knowl-

edge. Where we had been the onlookers, we be-
came the doers.

Our artists completed works of art that display

true vision. Our scientists ceased to rehearse old

discoveries and began to make their own. Our liter-

ature students wrote rather than read criticisms.

Our athletes became the high scorers, captains

and team examples. Our social scientists complet-

ed research that provided new insights. Our man-
agement majors conquered the hot seat. Our



I to n Dean Schuman. WO. Leonard, President Rogers,

„ James F Childress (Class Guest Speaker), Nathan Bohn,

^l I Jessica Kranz

Dr. Poole aides his son Luke in trying on dad's Alma
Mater sash after the graduation ceremonies.

Bill Cudworth, smiles as he receives his diploma

mathematicians proved and disproved theories. Our organization mem-
bers became dedicated leaders.

With the bicycle itself completed, or senior year has been spent polish-

ing our riding skills. We have shown that our bicycle can move fast and
that we can steer accurately.

After four, and sometimes more, years of diligent effort, we have
empowered ourselves with mobility, with freedom. This freedom is more
complete than the freedom gained at junior high or high school gradua-
tions because as of today, we have completed the last of society's

specific requirements.

/Graduation
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Megan Trend, Editor-in-CNet

West and Weewaxatlon at Wast

If you can imagine it.

you con dchleve it

If you con dream it,

you con become it

— William Arthur Ward

Editor's Note
Our theme has been A Touch of

Class. The camera captures and holds

a moment that will never be recreat-

ed except on film. We are the people
who created all those special mo-
ments; we cried together, laughed to-

gether, and studied together. Now. as

each of us continues in our own direc-

tion, we con look back and remember
the times we spent together. This book
represents time, time that had special

Touch of Class because you were
there to be a part of it.

From Freshman to Senior, our desire

to run faster, excel academically, par-

ty harder and make friendships blos-

som In ever-widening circles has distin-

guished the Guilford College
Community as a truly warm and wel-

coming place.

Before closing, there are a few spe-

cial people I wish to thank, Dana Wer-
ner, my ally and mentor, worked as

hard as anyone, perhaps harder, for

this book to be finished, I cannot begin

to thank you enough, Alex Stoesen
gave his many words of encourage-
ment. He often saved my life. Thank
you.

At last the cycle is complete. You,

the students, have helped create the

contents of the 1987 Guilford College
Quaker, through your smiles and
words. It is our hope as the editorial

staff that you will read and enjoy the
Quaker, 1987, It is our aim for the

Quaker to become a memorable port

of your years at Guilford.

"to make you heor, to moke you feel before
all, to make you see That — and no more, and it

IS everyttiing
"

— Joseph Conrad



Maria G. — My love in all your tomorrows — R.S.

My intuitive chaotic Donna, I love you — Liza

"Mote — It was the cabbage. — Mate"

SS, AT, KH, JS, BH. Slam — DC — JAN — GENE — 311 — SBING KM

Kim P. — Because ot you, the Quakers can JAM! — AK

Suck Pig — I know a cat who purrs for poets — DC

Kris and Todd and Jackal and Rich = TRASHED MARRIOTT!!!

Eliza — You are my friend and I love you — Donna

Megan — Remember Orlando and the Colonel — Kimberly

JZ - Prime radial chaos and her sidekick cot — Love you from beginning to end —
Marmalade Sister

Advertising/ [(
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EDWARD FROST ABBOTT
One great Guilford graduate forged from a maniac

Quaker "Rugger". Congratuiations from Cliaries, Frances,

Woods and Ann!

MITCHELL J. ADLER
in retrospect — it took no time at all! Mom and Dad

JOHN-EDWARD ALLEY, JR.

John — It's been a long pull, but you've done it and I couldn't be
prouder! You have a beautiful future ahead, nov^ take it and run with

it. Love, Dad

ROBERT DAVIS ARLINGTON
RDA: We are extremely proud of your accomplishments

while at Guilford and look forward to your continued
success in the years ahead. Love, Mom and Dad

MELANY RUTH AUSTIN
Dear Melany, Words cannot express how much we love and

appreciate you. You have been a wonderful daughter to us. Thank
you for just being you and for all the things you hove done for us.

May you find what you want in life. Take time to be happy and time
to do something for you. We love you. Mom and Daddy

LISA CAROLYN BARNES
Congratulations Lisa, We're proud of you and hope that

your future brings you both health and happiness and success
in whatever you choose to do. We'll always be here for you if

you need us. Love, Mom and Dad

MARTHA JEANNE BARNETT
In praise of things accomplished; in anticipation of new

challenges to come. With love, Mom and Dad



SUSAN JOAN BENTLEY
We're glad you found such a nice home. Best

wishes for the future. Much love, Mom and Dad

NATHAN PAUL BOHN
Congratulations Nathan! Mom and Dad

CLAIRE ALICE BRESNIHAN
Dear Claire, We love you, vje ore all so proud! We

v^ish you future happiness and success. Love from.

Mom and Dad and the rest of the Bresnihan Club

BARTLEY HARLOE CALDER, JR.
Congratulations Bart! Love, Mom, Dad and Sue

PANEEN JENNIFER CALL
You are a blessing and a joy! Remember, and you will

always be free. Keep your sparkle and spirit. We love

you.

GREGG WILLIAM CAMPBELL
Words cannot express the pride and love we have

for you. Congratulations and the best of luck in

veterinarian school! Love, Mom and Dad

KENNETH CHARLES CRICKMAN
Congratulations on sticking with it. We're all proud of you.

Success and joy! Love from the whole family.



DEIRDRE JANE DAVIS
Dear Deirdre, You're a great gal! You finally made it.

We knew you would! Love and kisses from Mom and
Dad.

ELLEN LATHROP DEAGON
May love flower behind the blue blinds where Ellen

lives inside her father's great burst heart.

MARISSA LORRAINE ELIZABETH DOOLADY
Rissa, The world wil! be better, prettier, and more wonderful because of

all that you are and all that you will become. CONGRATULATIONS,
SUNSHINE!! Follow your dream!! WE LOVE YOU!! Mom and Johnny

JUDY ARLENE ERDLE
Dear Judy, This is one of many very special times in

your life when I stand by watching your achievements
as great pride and joy swell in my heart. You have

always conducted yourself with integrity and
commitment to your goals while touching everyone you
meet in a positive way. All of your family is very proud
of you. We love you and are happy to call you "Our

Jude". Mom

LISA FICKENSCHER
Lisa dear. We just want you to know how happy and proud

we ore of you on the occasion of your graduation from
Guilford College. Our fondest wishes and prayers accompany
you as you enter upon a new phase in your life, and we ore
fully confident that you will rise to whatever challenges lie

ahead of you. With love, Mom and Dad

DEBORAH LEE FRY
We love you and are so proud of you for the

great challenge you have met. May your future

be happy and fulfilling. God bless you. Love, Mom
and Dad

RHODA MICHELLE GRAVES
Michelle, we love you, we knew you could

do it. I'm so proud of you!!!! Love, Mom and
Roland



DAVID ALEXANDER HARRIS
We congratulate you on your success

and accomplishment. The best of luck for

the future and hope that each
succeeding year will be productive,
happy and worthwhile. Love, Mom, Dad,
Brother

WILLIAM GEORGE HARSHAW III

Chip, 100 Cheers! for Mrs. Jenny, Mama Fuller, your
Mother, Blue Ridge School, but most of ALL for you. We

love you. Mom, Pop and Melissa

GREGORY JOHN HASTINGS
Gregory — We're proud of you! Love from

Mom, Bill and Mark

CARLA JEANNINE HILL

"A diamond is a piece of coal that stuck to the job."

Congratulations to a diamond of a daughter. Love, Mom
and Dad

MICHAEL ROSS HULING
MAY THE ROAD RISE TO MEET YOU.
MAY THE WIND BE EVER AT YOUR BACK.
MAY THE GOOD LORD KEEP YOU IN THE HOLLOW OF
HIS HAND, (An Irish Wish, Anonymous) Your Greatest Fans

ELIZABETH HAMILTON HUMES
Lots of love to Liz from all the HERSHEY-HUMES

family.

JAMES JOSEPH HUNTER
Way to go Catfish!



SUSAN REBECCA HUSSEY
We're so proud of you and hope that the

future holds an abundance of good things for

you — good friends, health, happiness and joy

in all that you pursue. Love, Mom and Dad

DAVID W. JOHNSON
Dear David, Take your next step wlih

eagerness and an open mind. We are so

proud of you, a fine young man. God Bless,

Mom and Matt

JESSIOA HOPE KRANZ
If there was a Who's Who of Proud Parents v/e'd

surely be elected for 1987! We hope your success
over the past four years continues and we wish

you a great future. Love, Mother and Dad

JONATHAN TODD LEE
Todd, Dreams do come true, wishes realized and

goals fulfilled by the Grace of God. You have proven
this. With love. Mom and Dad

JEFFREY TALBOT LEWIS
Congratulations and Bon Chance. We love

you, Nick, Janet and Dad

AMY STOKES MAHAN
We are pleased with the standards you

hove established for yourself and are very
proud of your many accomplishments. We
encourage you to continue your exuberant

walk with the Lord and we thank Him for

adding a precious dimension to our

relationship with you. All of our love and best

wishes for your future. Mom and Dad

PRESTON COCKE MANNING
Geology and geography
"Dead Heads" and maids
Nuclear bombs and AIDS,

Concentration and diversity

Not the stuff of dreams
But modern college life it seems
No signposts for the road
But tools to lighten the load.

Our Preston has the promise and nature to meet and win

the future. Love, Mom and Dad



CHRISTINE MARY McGOWAN
It is with pride that I view that you have

accomplished and watch you approach the
future. Love, Mom

JOHN WILBERT McKEOWN III

They said noPody would ever run a 4
minute mile

They said nobody could pole vault

higher than 15 feet

They said nobody would ever walk on
the moon

They said

Congratulations, John
Love, Mom and Dad

CHARLOTTE ELISABETH MOWRY
Charlotte:

Your graduation is a proud and happy
moment for the entire family; we know
how much Guilford has demanded of you,

and how totally you hove responded.
Through you, the College and the South
hove won a permanent place in our

hearts. Love, Mom and Dad

GEORGE MICHAEL MURRELL IV
GMM IV — Another beginning! Our

anticipation of the future is exceeded only by
our pride in the achievement. Mom and Dad

PHILLIP GLENN PARKER
Dear Phillip, "A human being should be able to

change a diaper, plan an invasion, butcher a
hog, com a ship, design a building, write a sonnet,

balance accounts, build a wall, set a bone, com-
fort the dying, take orders, give orders, cooper-
ate, act alone, solve questions, analyze a new
problem, pitch manure, program a computer,
cook a tasty meal, fight efficiently" . . . That's

what a liberal arts education is all about. You're
on your way and you're a wonderful son. Good
luck! Mother and Dad

HERMAN RICHARD PARKER
Dear Richard, "Never give in, never give

in, never, never, never, never — in nothing
great or small, large or petty — never give

in except to convictions of honor and
good sense." We know we'll always be

proud of you. You're a nice person and a
wonderful son. Love, Mother and Dad



KIMBERLY LANE PHILLIPS
Kimberly — You have achieved a

great deal from your four years at

Guilford. With your happy smile, cheerful

personality, enthusiasm and hard work
you endeared yourself to campus life.

We are so proud of you and for you!

You give of yourself to life, so enjoy
every opportunity as new horizons

appear. Wishing you much happiness in

your future. Congratulations and
continued success. We love you. Mom,
Dad and Tim

ERIN ELIZABETH REIDY
Congratulations! May the Road rise

to meet you and may the Lord hold

you in the palm of His hand. You have
given us great joy. We love you, Mom
and Dad

PHILIP MICHAEL POLO
Dear Phil, We want you to l<now

how proud we are of you and for

all your fine accomplishments. We
wish you a future that will bring

continued success, real happiness
and the best of everything. Love,

Mom and Dad

EDWARD EARL RICHARDSON
Ed, We are proud of you. Always

remember to work hard, be honest, kind and
cheerful. May God bless you. Mama and

Gram

MICHAEL DAY ROBINSON
I send my love to you and with

warm congratulations of your college
graduation. Dad would say, "I'm proud
of you Son." Life isn't easy and it's not
always fair, but you've proven that

you can endure the storms. Enjoy the
moments of the present, and look

forward with enthusiasm to the hope
and promise of the future. Love, Mom STEPHANIE NICOLE RONAN

Congratulations Nicole! We all love you!!!

Stephanie, Mark and Chellie

TIMOTHY WALTER SAVIDGE
Your graduation from Guilford is just one of

the many things that has made us proud of

you. May your future bring opportunities to

make a difference. We love you. Dad and
Mom



CASEY TIMOTHY SHANNON
Our wish for you — A kid someday who will

bring you as much joy as you hove brought
to our lives — And make you as proud as

we are of you today. You already know how
much you are loved. Congratulations!!!!!

Mama and Mac

STEVEN MICHAEL SLATON
Congratulations! Great work! Best wishes for

future fulfillment and God's blessing. Ewigkeit.

Love, Mom and Dad

MAJELLE JANETTE SOLES
Dear Jan,

As you are about to graduate. Dad and
I wont you to know how proud we are of

you. Set your goals high so that you can
become a happy, caring, responsible

citizen. We hope that your future will be as

bright and rewarding for you, as your being

our daughter has been for us. Love, Mother
and Dad

WADE RUSSELL SHANNON
Success is never final, and failure is

never fatal; it's courage that counts.

Mary Jo and Rex Shannon

MICHAEL DWAYNE SMITH
Michael, Words cannot express how proud

we are of you. May you continue to grow in

wisdom and knowledge. May God bless and
keep you. Always let Him guide your life. We

love you very much. Love, Mom and Dad

NICHOLAS HERMANN SPALLONE
We are very proud of you, son, on this

your graduation day. May God be with you
on your road through life and bring you the

happiness you seek. You have always been
so very special in our lives. Nicky, Deine harte

Arbeit in den letzten 4 Jahren und unser

testes Vertrauen in Dich haben Dir zu Deinem
Ziel verholfen. Wir freuen uns mit Dir und

wunschen Dir Gluck and Zufriedenheit. Love,

Mom and Dad

LESLIE ANN TRUITT
A Sophomore in Reidsville, N.C. — RX-7
A Junior-Senior — Darien, Ct. — Tough
A Guilford Graduate — Hurrah!

You sure packed a lot into those four years.

Semester at Sea — Eurail Pass — Kansas City,

etc, Time flies when one is having fun!!! R.P. Truitt



MARTHA LIVIA WADE
Livia, You've made it through Guilford with

what seems lightening speed. It's fun to

watch you progress. Love, Dad

KRISTOFER LEE WEICK
Congratulations! We're proud of you.

Love, Dad and Mom

ADRIAN RACHELLE WATTS
Dear Miss A, Hearts alienated, feet bleeding,

afraid of falling from the edge of the earth,

they opened their eyes to an astonishing light

of family love and pride. Mom

DANA MARIE WERNER
Dona, We know that you will reach out for

your destiny with every step you take. Pack
your "stuff" . . . come North. The Whole Clan

GERALD SCOTT WESSNER
Scott, We're really proud of you for sticking

the lost year out. You didn't quit — you hung
in there. Much success. Love, Mom and Dad

CELESTE CAROL WILLIAMS
Dear Celeste,

It seemed only yesterday you were a
freshman

Today you are o graduating senior

Going out into the world
With courage and a confidence

Of which we are very proud.

Love, Mom and Dad

TORREY JENNINGS WOFFORD
Hooray for you Torreyl!

We love you and are proud of you. Fondly,
Mom and Dad May 9, 1987



JAN'S HOUSE

MUGG'S

JORDAN HOUSE OF FLOWERS

GREENSBORO SCHWINN
CYCLERY

DOMINO'S

SUDS N' DUDS

DOLLEY'S
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GREENSBORO

SCHWINN
CYC I. 1{ R Y

Bicycle Sales
&

Expert Repair
Full Service Shop!

Fit Kit

ij_u'

XCHWfMN
PARAMOUNT

DE ROSA
<^ PINARELLO

nn £t/tfyMerckx

Bicycles &
Framesets

® GlorcJana

Home of Greensboro Schwinn — TWBC Racing Team!

10% discount to Guilford College Students on
parts and accessories with Student I.D.

852-3972
Across street from College

5707 W. Friendly Ave.

Greensboro, NC 27410

OIVA/ED & OPERATED BY
Active Cyclists — 19 years experience
DAN HORVATH - DEE HORVATH

GREG GWYN

Advertising/ UU 251
J
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MUGGS - THE DELI DAWG

m^il7GQ0aUJl7u]tD0

TquetnjgrTSSJSyroinr
j -n

613 DoUey Madison Rd.

"""'292-8833""

All .ABC Permits • Op*m Mon. Sat

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
2923036

5537 W. Market Street

11 AM -Midnight Mon-Sat
Noon - 9 PM Sunday

Specializing In:

BEEF,

SEAFOOD,
PASTA,

SANDWICHES,
SALADS, ETC.



5 Year Reunion

Signatures/



10 Year Reunion



15 Year Reunion



20 Year Reunion

llt\^yy^ /Signatures
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COIN LAUNDRY AND PUB

2114 Walker Ave.

Greensboro, NC 27403

273-1387

JORDON HOUSE OF
FLOWERS

5607 W. Friendly Ave.
Greensboro, NC 27410

(919) 855-5408

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

DELIVERS

Call us.
272-6156
1635-B Soring Garden Sl

854-1591
4604.A W Markel Sl

282-5511
37l6LawnOaleDr

272-9833
946 E Bessemer Ave

854-0044
3808-DHign Poinl Rd

370-1471
2641-DRandleman Rd

Limited delivery area.

Ph, 299-4834 OFFICE

855-9808

Open 24 HRS

Jan's House Restaurant

RUBY BLVTHE
Owner

Troy Blytme

e















JOSTE^





A solitary moment to feflect on what has

gone before us and what is yet to come



A Colophon is a list and explanation
of the materials used to produce a
yearbook. In the following lines we
have attempted to cover all type, pa-
per, colors, sizes, and styles used to
produce the 1987 Quaker.
The cover for the '87 Quaker is print-

ed on Gloss finish paper weight 191.

The process is custom silkscreened

with stiff application. The colors used
are Pearl 528 and Green 367. A fin-

ished trim size of 91/2 X 12V2 inches is

bound and glued into place. This is the
most basic two color cover offered by
Josten's Printing and Publishing
Company.
Endpages are printed on Transicolor

weight 80 paper in light purple, tempo
312. The table of contents is printed on
the front endpages. The artwork for

this was provided through clip art from
a Josten's artist.

The main body of the Quaker is print-

ed on glossy paper weight 80. It and
the trim size of the pages are 9 X 12.

Topography consists of Avant
Garde styles 13, 13i, 14, 14i. The basic
body copy is printed in style 13 with 10
point size, captions are printed in style

13 with 8 point size. Photo credits and
page numbers are printed in style 13
italic and 6 point size. Headlines are
printed in style 82 and 48 or 36 point,

upper case letters only. Subheodlines

are printed in style 14, Avant Garde
Bold, in either 24 or 18 Point size.

The body copy is indented para-
graphed with justified type both left

and right. Rarely, body copy is printed

in 12 point size for easier reading and
overall fit. All page numbers are at the
out side edge of the page. Folio tabs,

the artwork around the page number,
were included separatly with each
page as artwork.

Process color, the use of color pic-

tures in combination with color back-
grounds, type and borders, is used in

three 8 page sections.

Lastly, each Quaker consists of 260
pages photographed, layed-out,
typed & edited by a small, but dedi-

cated yearbook staff. Josten's Printing

and Publishing Division handles turning

blueprints into the book you see be-
fore you. 1000 copies of the Quaker
have been printed for the '87 year.

The 1987 staff wishes to extend our

gratitudes and thanks to Mr. Harry

Thomas, Josten's representative. Har-

ry, you answered questions at many a
late night hour, explained options,

consoled us when things got rough
and celebrate the final product as
much as we do. Thank you for all the
help and extra Touch of Class you put
forth for us.




